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CHAPTER I

THE FRONT OFFICE

On the outside cover of the AfrtllVli8rifTl Pf̂ lPlffn for 2 January
Dr. Lawrence .S...Thompson. Director of Libraries at the yniversity

of Kentucky, is quoted as fqllowst "Future generations will not re-
member presentwday librarians .for their organizational charts, their
surveys, their 'classification and pay plans, their ingenious fanfold
forms — .however necessary they may be for day-by-day operations.
Scholars of the twenty-first century will measure thê  accomplishments
of the. librarian not so much by his techniques in dealing'.with, &
twentieth century public but by the collections he built.1'

We believe this is true. But we also believe that there,is .no
essential conflict between organization charts and the buildingJof
collections; they .simply bear the relationship pf meâ is.and ends.
To elevate means tot£he status of ends is a notorious, human failing;
iq consider..the attainment of desirable ends without,the provision
.of,adequate means Ĵl̂ , ̂qually ,rash, if.'not(equally sinful» Tp put; it
'brutally: if we do .ppt .deal with our" twentieth century problems
effectively, the scholar of the twenty-first century may well'find,
himself in the position of whistling for collections which just
aren't there.

The report which follows deals largely with surveys and fanfpld
forms — with means.. This is regrettable, and we say this with deep
feeling., We wish we. we^rnpt constantly preoccupied with.poping.,with,
what is ijeginningjto .seem like a.oontĴ ual.series of crises...̂ Avthe'
same time'we aro aware that the game would not be worth the^iandle
if there wero not worthwhile ends in view* This report sets out the
record'of some of our achievements''and 'some-of our failures during
the past'year. As Mr. Lionel Trilling''says, ''The Chances are all
in fav6r of our havihg to go on making''bur choices and so of making
our mistakes." We shall try to derive such comfortias we can from
Osier's ideal of doing the day's work veil and not bothering about
tomorrow; of settling down to:the job lit hand and trying to do it
to the best of our abilities, and letting the future take care of
itself.



CURRENT LIST CRISIS

In early autumn a budgetary bombshell was dropped In our midst,
severely crippling the printing schedule of the Current List ££ Medical
Literature. and threatening its future. The background of this action
is of considerable interest.

On 31 January 1952, Army Regulation 310-45 (later superseded by
AR 310-45 dated 15 May 1952) was published requiring, among other things,
that requests for approval of existing periodicals be submitted. On 8 May
1952 the Library submitted such a request for the Current List. Nothing
further was heard of this request until 15 October 1953*

In October 1953 we were advised that on 27 February 1953 the Bureau
of the Budget had sent a letter to the Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Comptroller) questioning continuation of the Current l>\et on the grounds
that:

a. Less than 15 percent of the copies are for tho official
use of the Department of Defense*

b. Tho American Modical Association also publishes an Index
to medical periodicals.

c. Subscriptions should, but do not,cover a proportionate
share of the cost of preparation of the periodical as well as tho cost
of printing.

On 29 September 1953 the letter of tho Bureau of tho Budget was
transmitted to the Office of Tho Adjutant General,tf.S. Army. On 9 Octo-
bbr 1953 The Adjutant General notified the Office of Tho Surgeon General
that publication of the Current List would bo suspended pending resolution
of the issues raised by tho Bureau of the Budget. On 15 October 1953 The
Surgeon General so advised.tho Library. On 20 October the Library made a
vigorous reply, and on 22 October The Surgeon General amplified this reply
and transmitted it to Tho Adjutant General.

Tho position taken by tho Library and by Tho Surgeon General was as
follows t

a. Tho cost of preparation of the Current List is properly
chargeable entirely to tho operation of tho Armed Forces Medical Library
as a library, without consideration of whether the product is to bo pub-
lished or not.

b. Tho idoa of making tho charge to subscribers cover apro-
portionate share of tho cost of preparation of the index would indeed be
a now departure in government publication. No government publication
presently pursues this policy.

c. Differences in coverage and in availability of tho index
published by the American Medical Association invalidate it as a substi-
tute for the Current Lj.flb«
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d. Copies purchased by tho Armed Forces Nodical Library for
distribution on exchange and to military Installations are well worth
the prico. It is believed that wo receive in exchange journals 6f
value equal to the price of tho Current L̂ at.

e. The value of the Current List to intelligence agencies
of the U. S. Government, and to tho various Medical Research and Devel-
opment activities of tho government, would,alono justify tho expenditure
of ;150,000 por year on editorial costs. According to figures published
in June 1953 by* the National Science Foundation, tho Federal Government
is spending $150'million por year on research in tho "jLifo sciences."
It would seem that l/10th of 1 percent of research and development costs
is a small price to pay for a bibliographic tool basic to those programs*

There followed day upon day of telephone calls to all echelons
concerned in tho argument. In the meantime the January 1954 issue was
completed and packed, ready to bo sent to tho printer; this issuo was
hold* Then the December 1953 cumulative issuo was completed and packed;
this also was hold. Work on tho February 1954 issue was woll under way
whon, on'28 December 1953,.the Bureau of tho Budget transmitted to tho
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) a message that tho Current
LJ-st would bo granted "interim" clearance until 1 October 1954* Approval
was limited to this period "in order to permit further consideration of
methods of securing a greater recovery of the cost from thoso outside
government who are benefiting from tho production and distribution of
this publication."

Furthermore, additional provisions were imposed:

a. Number of copies distributed on exchange and by gift
to bo reduced -(by 300 copies).

b. Pago limitation of 4,100 in any fiscal year.

c. Dollar limitation for printing for exchange and official
distribution of,'̂19, 500 in any fiscal year.

Tho Impact of thoso restrictions waa immediate and heavy.
decided to withhold the Dccopibor 1953 cumulative issuo from publ'ISStlon.
Tho long-sinco-complotod January 1954 issue was to be rushed to, thp
printer. Format changes work to be introduced in tho February 1954
issue, which would save pages 'and dollars, oven though at sorao cost
in easy legibility. But it was apparent that all thoso stops would
not 'bo sufficient to got the Current List over tho hump*

Tho process of re-planning began> and tho continuing effective-
ness of the Current List hung in the balance.
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ADVISORY GROUP

The Armed Forces Medical Library Advisory Group met throe times
during the calendar year.

Meeting of 16 January 1953* In a letter datod 1 December 1952
the Deputy Surgeon General of the Army had requested that the Advisory
Group review the missibn, legislative needs end budgetary workloads of
the Library. In rospohsc to this request tho Advisory Group drew up
an eight-page report entitled "The Armed Forces Medical Library —
Missions and Functions." :The Group outlined tho mission of the Library
in thirteen specific areas; it recommended that tho draft of basic logis-.
Ir.tion for tho Library, previously submitted, bo pushed forward; it made
tentative estimates of future workloads. It was tho conviction of tho
Advisory Group "that tho national wolfaro and defense demand tho exist-
ence and tho services of a national modical library. Such a library is
a nocos-sity because access to world modical literature is essential to
medical progress. Tho mission of such a national modical library must
bo to acquire, 'catalog, .service, preserve, and make r,ead.lly .available
in the broadest way all recorded modical knowledge. For,tho last hun-
dred,yotars. tho Armed Forces Medical Library has mot this need, and has'
bo^n the only library which .has' met it." Accordinglŷ  "support of tho
program of the -Armed Forces Medical Library at a high level is in tho
national interest, and should be continued." This report, was accepted
by tho Armed Forces Modical Policy Council at its last mooting on
30 March 1953.

Meeting of 17 April 1953. The Advisory Group discussed general
space problems of tho Library, and considered the implications of cuts
in budget:end .porsonnol coiling for, tho Library's services. Tho ques-
tion of including tho cataloging product of f.hu History of Medicine
Division in the annual published Catalog was explored, and a program
for collecting documentary'. medical films.w?s reported*

Mooting of 23 October 1953'. The terms of Dr. Wilburt C. Davison
and Colonel Clement F. St. John'having expired, Dr. Austin Smithy Editor
of tho Journal of..tho American Medical Association, and Colonel Thair C.
Rich of tho Office of The Surgbon General, tf/S. Army, wore appointed
to tho Advisory Group. Brigadier General Harold H. Twitchcll was' nomi-
nated by the .Air force to servo the unexpirod portion of the term of
Colonol Fratis L. Duff, who had boon transferred to a post outside,of
Washington. The chief business of this mooting wc.s a discussio'n of tho
throat to continuing publication of the Current List, covered In detail
above. Tho Group placed in the record its conviction "that uninterrupted
continuation of the Current List is an absolute necessity."
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RESEARCH PROJECT

The Medical Indexing Research Project, carried out at tho Uolch
Medical Library of the Johns Hopkins University under the direction of
Dr. Sanford V. Larkoy, and sponsored by the Armed Forces itodical Library,
came to a close on 30 September 1953, having boon in existence Just 35
days short of five years. The total expenditure for tho Project was
0128,081. As tho year ended, tho final report of the Project had not
yet been received.

FRIENDS

Tho membership of tho FRIENDS of tho Armed Forces l-icdical Library
continues to grow, and is now over 3̂ 0. The second annual dinner moot-
ing was hold at tho '̂illard Hotel in Vrashington on 23 October 1953, with
Dr. Henry R. Viots, Chairman, presiding. Dr. Jean A. Cumin, Dean of
tho 3tato University of New York Collet's of Medicine, was the principal
speaker of tho evening, presenting a popor on "Jo'm Shaw Billings, Genius
of American Medicine in tho Nineteenth Century,"

LEGISLATION

Jn 1950, in a soê ch before the Honorary Consultants to the Army
Medical Library,. Dr. Michael E. DcBakoy stated that "tho problem of tho
Library cannot bo resolved without adequate legislation to djfino its
responsibilities and establish it clearly as the national Modical Library,'
A dilemma which has boon faced over end over again in trying to secure
adequate support for the Library stems from tho fact that the Library has
developed into its present character and station without having boon ori-
ginally specifically designed or authorized to fill it. The fret of tho
matter is that tha Arraod Forces 1'edical Library is presently engaged in
activities which, whilo perfectly proper to its functions as a national
library, ht.vo very tenuous or even non-oxistont statutory bases. Sales
of photoduplication services, and makeshift publication arrangements
with tho Library of Congress, arc ccses in point. Legislation is needed
in ordor to formalize und mako unequivocal the proaent Status of tho
Library, and to provide a solid foundation for continuing future support.

Following Dr. DoBrkoy's talk, tho question of legislation was held
in abeyance during the months in which tho place of the Librory i,n the
governmental structure was being debated >,nd rosolvod. './hon the charter
of tho Armed Forces Medico! Library went into operation in i.ay 1952,
attention was again turned to tho problem. By August 1952 a tentative
statute had booh drafted, and this was further developed following a
stuff conference ct tho Office of Tho Burgeon General in September 1952.
This draft legislation was road and criticized at the mooting of tho
Armod Forces Medical Library Advisory Group in October 1952.
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Following this tho drcft was modified nftor consultation with Mr.
Lauronco Koitt, tho Law Librarian of Congress, Mr. Silvorstcin, legal
counsel of tho Gonoral Services Administration, and members of the ARIL
staff. Tho final revised draft was submitted to Tho Surge-on Gonoral of
tho Army on 23 October 1952. In the special report prepared at its moot-
ing in January 1953, tho AFML Advisory Group again urged that tho logis-
lo.tion bo glvon oarly consideration.

There then ensued an extended period during which tho bill was being
"coordinated" within tho Department of Defense; during this period tho Li-
brary administration caught only infrequent glimpses of its slow progress
from ono ocholon to another. On 10 July 1953 The burgeon General sent an
improved version of tho bill to Army G-l. The proposal was recommended by
tho Department of tho Army on 1 August 1953» and tho designation "DOD No.
83-250" i.-as assigned. Copies of tho proposal wero then "submitted to the
military departments and intorostod OSD staff agencies for comment." In
November 1953 the Office of tho Assistant Secretary (Legislative and Public
Affairs), Office of tho Secretary of Dufonso, reported out a revised pro-
posal, much narrower in scope than tho original draft; it providod authority
for some of tho moro immediate administrative problems of the Library, but
did nothing to establish tho national character of tho Library. After ovor
a year of effort, and on the theory that half a loaf was better than none,
it was felt to be tho part of wisdom to concur in the revised draft. The
nev; version must now hnvo tho concurrence of tho Navy and the Air Force,
then final approval by tho Office of the Secret-ry of Dofonso, before
submission to the Bureau of tho Budget for approval as being in consonance
with tho President's Legislative Program. Should tho Bureau of tho Budget
approve this legislation, it is hoped that it may bo introduced to tho
Congress in timo for action to bo taken on it during tho Second Session
of tho 83rd Congress.

EUROPEAN TRIPS

Dr. William Jerome vilson, Chief of tho History of Medicine Division,
spont two months in Italy on an acquisitions trip. An account is found
olsowhero in this report.

Lieutenant Colonel Frank B. Rogers spont seven woeks during July nnd
August in Groat Britain and on the continent. Ho attended the First Inter-
national Congress on Medical Librarianship in London; a special mooting of
tho Council for International Organizations of the Medical Scioncos in Gen-
eva; the First Uorld Conference on Medical Education in London. Ho also
visited medical libraries in Paris, Milan, iVmc, Amsterdam, Glasgow and
Edinburgh.

Miss Estollo Brodman, Chief of the Reference Division, attended tho
First International Congress on Medical Librarionship in London.



NEW BUILDING PROGRAM

The drive to obtain a new building for the Library moved a great
step forward when on 16 March.1953 the Secretary of Defense issued a
memorandum designating the National Naval Medical Center as the site
for the proposed building and designating the Secretary of the Navy as
the responsible agent for planning, budgeting, design and construction.

In April 1953 Lieutenant Commander John A. Oley (MSC) USN reported
for duty at the Armed Forces Medical Library. After a period of general
orientation, two weeka' attendance at the course in medical librarianship
conducted at Emory University, and visits to many new library buildings
throughout the country, Commander Oley began the preparation of prelimi-
nary building plans as a full-time assignment* He was given the basic
charge of developing data for a building which would be functional
rather than monumental, modular in type to permit the utmost flexibility,
fire and bomb-blast resistant, with tho collection to be stacked under-
ground if the site permits, and caoablo of housing the increment in the
collections for tho next fifty years, with provisions for future expan-
sion.

Commander Oley first developed work-flow charts for the divisions
in which the most complex library functions are carried out. Following
this, preliminary single line sketches wero drawn, following tho work
patterns developed by the flow charts in oach instance. In addition, a
survey of each division, section, and individual job in the Library was
conducted over a five-day period, and a chart showing actual daily physi-
cal contacts between tho various segments of the Library organization
was made. Elaborate tables illustrating the projected growth and size
of tho collections ovor a 50-yoar period wore drawn up, and shelving
requirements vero calculated. Theso plans wcro periodically reviewed
with the Director, thu Chief Librarian, and tho Assistant Librarians,
and many changes and modifications vero incorporated into the plans.

A preliminary estimate of space requirements was developed for
the use of tho Bureau of Yards and Docks, U. S. Navy, to enable thorn
to make drawings and cost estimates for presentation to tho Shore Sta-
tion Development Board, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations. The
gross requirement comes to 322,796 square foot.

AFML FZDERAL CREDIT UNION

Tho year 1953 saw the first full year of operation of the AFML
Federal Credit Union which was established in November 1952. During
1953, in response to many requests from staff members of tho Armed Forces
Institute of Pathology, tho charter was revised to permit admission of
tho Institute's personnel as members. Tho yuar was successful both as
to the number of participants and the amount of money invested r.nd
loaned.
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

In addition to the three meetings abroad the Director participated
in many meetings here at home, including the following:

Association of Research Libraries, Iowa City, Iowa.
American•Library Association, Chicago, Illinois•
U. 3. Air1 Force Committee on Technical and Research Libraries, Maxwell

Air Force Base, Alabama.
Conference of Army Burgeons and Hospital Commanders, Vashington, D. C.
Johns Hopkins Medical and Surgical Association, Baltinore, I-iaryland.
American Association of the History 6f Medicine, Columbus, Ohio
Medico-Military Symposium, U. S. Naval' Hospital, Great Lakes, Illinois,
First Annual Institute on Logic and Machines in Organizing Information,

Washington, D. C*
Special Libraries Association, Biological Sciences Group, Washington, D. C,
American Documentation Institute, Washington, D. C.

The Chief Librarian attended the following:

Washington Area Medical Library Group, Baltimore, Maryland.
Maryland; Virginia and District of Columbia Regional Group of Catalogers

and Classifiers, Washington, D. C.
American Documentation Institute, Washington, D. C.
Machine Techniques Symposium, Baltimore, Maryland*

In addition, the Chie'f Librarian participated in the following
Committees:

Joint Committee on the Union'List of Serials (as the Medical Library
Assbcietion representative).

Special Libraries Association, Subcom:Ittee on Binding Costs.
Snecial Libraries'Association, Subcommittee oh Preservation of Library

Materials.
Greater Washington Area liducational Television Association Advisory

•Council (as the D. C. Library Association representative).

AFKL STAFF ASSOCIATION

Toward the close of 1952 it wan necessary for the AFML Staff Associa-
tion to adopt a now constitution and by-laws in order to fulfill the
requirements of Army Regulations. During 1953 the books of the Association
came under the Army audit program for the first time; this audit is con-
ducted every six months. The Association had a busy year sponsoring two
picnies arid a Christmas party in addition to its regular activities of
maintaining the staff recreational library, conducting book auctions,
continuing its support of a child under the Foster Parents Plan for \.!ar
Children, Inc., and showing educational films.
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COMMITTEE WORK

Committee on Subject Headings. Fourteen meetings were held during
the year. A beginning was made on one of its most important functions,
the consideration of the feasibility of a single subject heading author-
ity list for all purposes within the AFML; an exploratory project was
undertaken to compare subject headings now used in the Current List of
Medical Literature with those in the Armed Forces l.edical Library Catalog.

Committee on Scope and Coverage, This Committee met only once
during the year, to consider the proposed revision of Special Regulation
4.0-4.05-5, Permanent File of Medical Literature. At this meeting problems
of collecting medical publications of Department of Defense activities
were discusjed. It is expected that during the coming year this Commit-
tee will further attempt to define and extend the formal policy on scope
of'the Library's acquisitions.

Binding Committee. Most of the reoommendations made by this Commit-
tee relative to binding policy and procedures were adopted and have become
a part of the Library's Manual of Operations. Having served its purpose,
the Committee was dismissed in May.

Committee on I!xhibit for First International Congress on Medical
Librarianship. Vith the advice and counsel of lir. II. Van Cott of the
lledical Illustration Service, Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, the
final plans for the exhibit were made early'in the year. Composed of ten
large panels, the exhibit displayed the history, the publications, and
the services of the Library. The exhibit was shipped in May and shown
first in London at the First International Congress on Medical Librarian-
ship in July; at the request of a group of Norwegian librarians it was
displayed in Oslo, where it remained until December. This project
achieved some measure of success as attested by the number of letters
received commenting on it.

Committ.ep on Indefinite Loans to Departmental Offices. This Commit-
tee submitted recommendations on means of accounting for books loaned on
an indefinite basis to departmental offices.

Committee on Biobibliographv Collection. Having fulfilled its
mission of making recommendations on the rearrangement of tho Biobibliog-
raphy Collection in Room 208, the Committee was dismissed in September.

Committee on In-Service Training. This Committee was inactive
during the year. Several in-service training projects were accomplished
by the Personnel Office, Administrative Division, and by the AFML Staff
Association.

Committee on Security. This Committee was dissolved early in the
year.
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Committee on Documentary Medical Films. This Committee was established
in September for the purpose of planning and establishing a collection of
documentary medical films. The Secretary of the Comw'ttoe, la-. John U,
McCarthy, was designated as Film Curator; he visitod a number of other
government agencies involved in various kinds of film activity and began
to acquire information on sources of films and on kinds of equipment needed.
In addition, he set up a simple accession record system for the first films
acquired. At the end of tho yecr tho now collection consisted of 78 reels,

Committee! on Statistics o£ tho Library's Collections. Established in
April to study tho problem of statistics relating to the holdings of the
AFML, and to submit recommendations for a practical plan of establishing
such statistics on a sound basis, and of maintaining them, the Committee,
by the close of the yuar, had well undor way plans for a special project
to count tho Library's holdings in various selected categories. It is
expected that tho project will bo completed early in the soring of 1954.

Committee on Charity Collections. Tho Committee directed tho collec-
tions within tho Library for the following funds, which the staff members
supported most generously:

Community Chest Federation .American National Rod Cross
March of Dimes American Cancor Society
Crusade for Freedom GAR Memorlx.1 Day Fund
Heart Fund Corobral Palsy Fund
Police Boys' Club'of D. C.

PUBLICATIONS

Armed Forces Medical Library Catalog, 1952. Vfcshington, Library of Congress,
1953. 813 p. (For s-.\lo by Card Division, Library of Congress, Wash-
ington 25, D. ,C. *i7.50)

Bibliography of Military Psychiatry, 194-7-1952. Literature relating to
U. S. Armod Forces with selected references relating to British Forces.
Comp. by Charles A. Roos. Washington, Armed 'Forces Kedical Library,
1953. 39 p.

Gas Gangrene and <las Gangrene Orgonisins, 1940-1952., An annotated'bibliog-
raphy of the Russian liter.?turo, 1940-1952, and the .non-Russian litera-
ture for 1952. Comp. by Marjorio C. Scencor. Washington, Armod Forces
Medical Library, 1953. 73 p.

A Bibliography of Military Medicine Relating to tho Korean Conflict, 1950-53.
Comp. by Charles A» Roos. Washington, Armsd Forces Mi.dlcal Library,
1953. 22 p.

Additions ond Changes to AML Classification, Lists No. 2 c.nd.3. Washington,
Armod Forces Medical Library, 1953.
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CHAPTER II

ACQUISITIONS

GiSKERAL

Reorganization of work processes, begun in mid-1952, continued to
be the Acquisition Division's chief concern during most of 1953. This
preoccupation with the solution of management problems arose out of the
conviction that a better acquisition program would be more readily
achieved with procedures placed on the most economical and efficient
basis possible. In November, the work pattern for the major processes
of the Division was projected in sufficient clarity to permit the be-
ginning of codification and integration into the Library Manual.

Progress in this field was one of tho Division's two major targets
for 1953, as outlined in the 1952 annual report. While five objectives
under this target were sot forth at that time, complete fulfillment of
only two has been possible: simplification of the ordering process and
refinement of the photographic technique* A third objective, revision
of all Library Manual procedures for Acquisition Division, was fulfilled
only in part. Tho list two objectives, establishment of effective pro-
duction standards and reoxamination of thu form of the Serial Record,
received scant attention during the year.

Coverage. The other major target for 1953 concerned the status of
our coverage of the world's medical literature. In this field intensive
concentration on procedure investigation loft insufficient time for the
desired complete evaluation. Nevertheless, during the latter part of
the year concentrated efforts in this area were instituted and will con-
tinue well into 1954.

ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT

Job Structure. By July the Division had absorbed a 15 percent
cut in its personnel ceiling: from 34 employees in June 1952 to 29
employees in July 1953. The reduction in effective man hours was even
greater. In 1952, a total of 32.2 man years was available to the
Division, but tho comparable total for 1953 was only 25.5 man years,
or a decrease of 21 percent. This cut was absorbed without materially
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affecting the )ivision's production, and was accomplished in conjunction
with th? readjustment of functions and elindnation of unnecessary opera-
tions. It was coordinated with the Position Classification Survey n.ade
in March by the Office of The Surgeon General.

In the Selection and Searching Section, the sub-professional search-
ing position was abolished and ar. additional professional searching posi-
tion was set up. In November, a new position was created with duties of
selection, bibliographical investigation and bibliographical searching*
The Section ended the year with a ceiling of eight positions, an increase
of one over 1952.

The stamping and plating functions of the Order Section were trans-
ferred in J4arch to the Catalog Division, and the laborer position was
abolished. Also in March, further application of the photographic
technique made it possible to eliminate one clerk-typist position. In
April, the voucher examiner position was eliminated and the Processing
Assistant position reallocated. The ceiling of the Order Section at the
end of'tliC year was five positions, as compared with eight at the end of
1952.

In March, analysis of the duties of the Serials Section's clerk-
typist position rovealed extensive duplication of tasks already performed
by the pheckers. This'position was therefore abolished. Tho ceiling for
this Section at the end of-the year was oî ht positions, as compared with
nine at the end of 1952.

Two positions'were abolished-in the Gift and Exchange Section, rro-
cedural changes resulting from tho reduction of typing requirements enabled
the Section to eliminate one of tho .tvo clerk-typist positions. In hay
it was decided to eliminate the handling of monographic duplicates, and
as a result one of the two library assistant positions was abolished. This
Section ended the year with a ceiling of six positions, as compared with
eight at the end of 1952.

Functional Realignments, A number of functional shifts wore made in
1953 which had profound influence on the work-flow pattern of the Division.

Since the first application of photography to the- Jivision's proc-
esses in the summer of 1952, the Selection and Searching Section had been
in charge of preparation of the photoprint prospect card, including editing
and annotating by the searchers, leaving the Order Section with tho respon-
sibility of adding addressee and other order data. In inarch 1953* this
function was extended to prospects which must be prepared on the typewriter.
Typewriters were added to the searchers' equipment and a new order card
form was set up, closely patterned aftor the dosign of the photographic
mask. The evolution of the new form (together with the basic mask dosign)
continu'ed through mbst of the year, and in Gctob. r a design was achieved
that satisfied tho requirements.
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F'age 21, second paragraph: The sentence beftinnin/; "Originally..."
is corrected to read:

Originally, the agreement was that Serials Section would
clear titles against the Serial Record; Selection and
Searching, against the other records of the Library.



Also in March, responsibility for the processing of unsolicited
monographs was shifted from the Order Section to the Selection and Search-
ing Section. The greatest possible simplification was sought on the
basis of acceptance of the Catalog Division '-s Process File as a literally
up-to-date record of all monographic items forwarded from Acquisition
Division. Account had to be taken, however, of the need of the Catalog
Division for entries as found in the Kair.o Catalog. Therefore, procedures
were constructed calling for full reporting of an entry found in the
Name Catalog. In the absence of such an entry, th^ card bears only the
last name of author and tho first word of title, dispensing with Acquisi-
tion Division recording. This change permitted the searchers to send
this typo of material directly to the Processing bection.

Considerable procedural experimentation was carried out in the field
of unsolicited new serial titles during thu first half of the year.
Until June, searching'of unsolicited new serial titles had been done joint-
ly by tho Selection and Searching and the Serials Sections. Originally,
the agreement was that Serials Section would clear titles against the other
records of the Library, However, as Serials Section was charged with final
clearance before release to tho Catalog Division, the practice of re-
checking developed to the point where searching activities in this area
were duplicated. Under tho now procedure, the Selection and Searching
Section has full responsibility for searching of unsolicited new serial
titles and for determining the temporary entry which is primarily an
order entry. The Order Section is responsible for order decisions. The
Serials Section has no responsibility for clearance, but merely prepares
the checking card, checks in the pieces and sends them to the Catalog
Division for cataloging.

In the last half of 1953» responsibility for soliciting serials was
shifted from the Serials to tlie Order Section as a result of further ap-
plication of the photographic technique which replaced the former proce-
dure of requesting gifts by letter.

Another functional shift accomplished was the transfer from the
Selection and Searching Section to Serials fie-ction of initial clearance
of all recognizable serials, whether bibliographical prospects or actual
items in hand,

ACO.LI1SITIOI' 1'ROGRAK

Selection of Medical Literature, Most of the selection problems of
the Library can be solved by consulting the canons of selection is out-
lined in Library Order Ko, 3, dated 6 February 1951, Subject: Scope and
Coverage of Collections, It is difficult to imagine how the Library's
present collecting responsibilities could be defined more adequately and
specifically in-fifteen pages than is done in this directive. Neverthe-
less, the actual work of selection, the day-to-day scrutiny of titles
and publications as they flow into the Division, does make apparent the
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need for additional definitions and new clarifications, covering a number
of matters not ecnoLderecl in the original directive, nor treated there with
sufficient explicitness.

The Committee on Scope and Coverage, of which the Chief, Acquisition
Division, is Chairman, was set up in 1951 to answer this need, and several
supplementary statements on matters of scope have been issued since that time.
It is regretted that the press of what seemed to be more urgent tasks did
not permit a full activation.of the Committee in 1953. Such reactivation
is planned for the coming yyar, and a variety of problems are on the agenda
for early consideration.

It should be stressed, however, that new prob3cms of scope are raised
by on extremely small part of t! e incoming flow. T ith the guidance given
by the existing canons, prospect selection (or rejection) proceeds with
little difficulty. Certainly in <\ library which adnits all medical litera-
ture froTA all countries and in a]l languages and forr.ats, selecting the
literature is much less difficult tiian locating it, that is, promptly dis-
covering what has been and tdll bo published.

Location of hedical Literature. In 1953, the :)ivision exploited many
techniques for locating current medical literature. The services of the
St.•'.to Department's lublicatlona Procurement Officers wore utilized, particu-
larly those stationed in Kong Kong and New Delhi. On a number of occasions,
exchange contacts were asked for information in specific national areas.
The most important continuing technique, howcvor, is the organization of
routine selection from national and other bibliographies of a serial nature.
This is the area which must be mined thoroughly to locate and acquire the
world's modical literature.

One of the Division's major targets for 1953 was r. comprehensive evalua-
tion of the list of sources regularly chocked for acquisition purposes. For
many years, selection from those sources has beer carried out by the Head
of the Selection and Searching Section and one assistant, and by the Head
of the Serials Section (for lists containing only serial titles). Additions
were made to this list from time to tliue and the problem of ovcr3.apping of
sources had boon investigated several tiroes, but there never hid boon a
substantial evaluation in terms of contemporary surveys of national bib-
liographical systems.

Although the comprehensive evaluation of the sources was not completed,
it was decided to reorganize the selection work on a geographical basis.
This plan calls for the assignment of selection personnel to specific goo-
graphic areas. In November a new position was allqcated, with responsi-
bilities of bibliographical selection as well as searching. The employee
assigned to this position was made responsible for t!:e location of medical
literature in the i'estern European area. She is nov studying the biblio-
graphical apparatus in each country within, this .area and is rrakinp; selections
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whero such selection has not already been accomplished. It is planned
to make other area assignments as soon as possible,

Exchange Activity. The use of duplicates to augment the Library's
collections has evolved in the last decade from boxing and storage to
Judicious distribution of this material on a world-wide basis. Over
3000 theses are received each year, and exchange arrangements arc main-
tained with Scandinavian and British institutions which collect and for-
ward groups of hospital and government reports. Annually, over one
hundred lists of foreign offerings arc received, and the agencies which
offer the material give priority to the needs of this Library,

The Library uses the services of the U. S. Book Exchange, UNESCO,
the British exchange agencies, and is a member of the Medical Library
Association Exchange. The greater proportion of exchange activity,
however, is accomplished by means of the direct contact approach. About
90 percent of the lot-exchange material was acquired in this way.

Interesting exchange acquisitions of the year secured by direct
contact include receipt of publications selected from the catalog of
Fouad 1st University, Giza, Egyptj eighteen theses covering the years
1899-1917 from the Universidad de Santo Domingo; several hundred mono-
graphs and serials from the Academia do Ciencias kc'dicas, Barcelona;
three shipments of serials from the Facultad de Ciencias Me'dicas, Univer-
sidad de los Andes, KcSrida, Venezuela; over 1,000 serials received from
the Library, School of Medicine, Hokkaido University; free subscrip-
tions and publishing data on Taiwan medical serials furnished by the
National Taiwan University Library; over 200 theses covering the years
1900*&1 from tho Faculdade de hcdicina, Universidade da Bahia; a case
of Brazilian serials and monographs weighing almost 500 pounds from the
Biblioteca do Departamcnto de Profiloxia da Lepra, Sao Paulo,

At the end of 1953 the total number of exchange arid gift subscrip-
tions to the Current List of Kedical Literature was 1,988. Of the total,
1,438 copies wore being sent on an exchange basis to libraries, societies
and publishers, and 550 were being sent on a gift basis to militnry and
other governmental activities. This represents a decrease from the 1952
total of 2,083 non-paid subscriptions (exchange: 1,538; gift: 545).

Commercial Sources of Procurement, Intensive efforts were made to
secure new sources of supply of publications, especially in the Latin
American and Iron Curtain countries. Some measure of success was attained
in Latin America where new dealers responded to our inquiries and accepted
subscription lists and monographic orders. The overall Job anticipated
for the year, however, was not accomplished due to changes in personnel

and reorganization of work processes.
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Solicitation of Pictures. Responsibility for solicitation of this type
of material was transferred from the Catalog ..Uvision to the Accuisition
Division. In September,'letters requesting portraits were sent to 1,175
Initiates (1952) of the >urerican College of Surgeonst By the end of the
year, 135 pictures had been received as a result of this solicitation.
From time to time individual physicians were approached, but this was done
on an informal basis. The program vdll be reviewed in 1954 to determine a
method of soliciting portmits of outstanding physicians on a selective
basis, rather than the mass approach.

Film Program. An important new activity, in its initial phase pri-
marily an acquisition program, vras established with the activation of the
Committee on Documentary iiedical Mlms whose secretary is on the staff of
the Selection and Searching oect'ion. The activities of this Coniinittee are
reported elsewhere.

Serial'Claiming. In recognition of thu extreme importance of the serial
claiming process in the acquisition program, tho claininr system in the
Serials Section was reorganized at the beginning of the year. The chockers
themselves v/erc limited to "skipped-issue claiming", i.e., claiming only
when receipt of later issuos revealed non-roceipt of earlier issues, lioutine
monthly examinations of the titles indexed by the Current List of Medical
Literature and quarterly examinations of a1.! other titJ.es wore assigned to
a single employee. As a result of this rearrangement and tho introduction
of •?. simplified claiming routine, tho Section uailcd more than 8,500 claims
during calendar year 1953.

Busang Trip. The Chief of the History of i-edicine division was in
Europe from April to Juno, examining and acquiring raro medical books for
tho Library. The results of this trip aro reported in Chapter V.

Special Collections. is usual, a large quantity of gift material vras
acquired and processed for the collection.

In January most of the documents, reports and general hearings of the
President's Commission on the Health K'eeds of the lotion were acquired.

An important acquisition from tho library of Jon/jress was tao nedical
monographs, predominantly nineteenth century kussian items, in the. Yudin
collection. These books proved very valuable; the library lacked approxi-
mately 30 percent of them.

In October a collection of 600 books from tho estate of Or. Thomas S.
Cullen was received. Searching results of the 323 monographs in this col-
lection indicate what can be expected from this type of acquisition. A
total of 297 books, or 92 percent, were found to be already in the Library;
only 26 books, or 8 percent, were needed for the collections. <ui analysis
of the 26 needed itc:>.s indicates weakness of the Library's holdings of
privately-printed books, and demonstrates that searching of old commercial
American imprints will yield a few fill-in editions but practically no new
titles.
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CHAPTER III

CATALOGING

GENERAL

Seven years of operating the Armed Forces Ledical Library's
cataloging functions according to plans established before the
work was begun in October 19̂ 6, have tested and proved the soundness
of the original planning. This is a matter of considerable conse-
quence and satisfaction because the Library's investment in estab-
lished practices grows year by year in proportion to the total work
completed, making major adjustments increasingly costly as time goes
on.

During the seven years one radical and costly change was made
when the full schedules of the preliminary edition of the Library's
classification scheire were replaced by a condensed 'and revised scheme*
The introduction of the revised schedules, in October 1949i necessitated
a large amount of reclassific&tion. Time has proved this reclassifica-
tion to have been well justified. This year another change, but a
comparatively minor one, was made by revising and simplifying the scheme
for the classification of nineteenth century monographs-.

On the other -hand, -because of the basically sounl organization of
the cataloging operations, self-adjusting changes have been frequently
and simply made during these years. One conspicuous result of this
self-adjustment process, and a result not anticipated in 1946, is the
publication of the annual Armed Forces Kedical Library Catalog.

The accumulating experience of these years, the increasing size
of the organized collections and their card records, as well as the
published cataloc card series and the printed catalog, bear witness
to the healthy state of the; Library's cataloging operations.

CATALOGING POLICIES Al D PRACTICES

Catalog Division Manual. Fifteen manual procedures were written
or revised during the year. Of these, nine have been approved, dupli-
cated and distributed.
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Language Backlogs* The stability of the Catalog Division staff,
plus the uneven flow of now materiel and titles for rocatalo;iing during
1953i have resulted in inroads being mado on backlogs of foreign
language publications and especially foreign theses.

Material printed in Dutch, Hungarian, Czech, and Polish have been
assigned to catalogers who know these languages. Although there arc no
revisers who know these languages, the catalogors' work wes of such a
high caliber that it was reviewed rathor then revised.

In the Slavic language group, practically all Russian monographs
published from 1935 to date have been completed. All the published
Russian dissertations as well as monographs in the Bulgarian and Yugo-
slavian languages have been cleared from the backlogs.

Oriental language publications unfortun&toly represent a growing
backlog. A year ago it was expected that the cataloging of those
volumes would be undertaken in 1953« The receipt of additional largo
shipments during the last six months resulted in increased backlogs in
both preliminary and full cataloging. In addition, the Division
inherited a considerable amount of work that was partially completed
in the History of Medicine Division.

The Division also received from the History of Ke licinc Division
a number of Turkish and Arabic titles,, together with their work slips.
Preliminary cards for these books wore prepared and inserted in the
Process File und thn books were od'led.to tho language backlog.

Theses. Thesis cataloging is another area in which progress cun
be reported. Although no changes v/ore mode in tho policies governing
the cataloging of this material following the .tests made in 1952 (Cf.
Armed Forces Kedioal Library Anruai Report, 1952. p. 25)1 economies in
its handling were effected. One catalogor .was assigned to spend a
large portion of her time on thnsos cataloginc* .I.une searching wus
eliminated except when required to resolve nemo conflicts or to estab-
lish the form of a name, usually a compound name. Efforts wore made to
confine tho subject work within the framework of sub-jcct headings al-
ready established end to keep as nearly as possible to a limit of one
subject pnr title. The work was not revised,, which ireens an .adJod
saving in tim-.. and handling. J:s a result thia ctitolo.^er cataloged over
five thousand thesis titles in addition to, her regular work on Scandi-
navian language materials. It is a pleasure to add that at the end of
tho year tho exceptional vork reported here brought this catologcr a
superior accomplishment salary step increase award.

In spite of the pro;resj that has been made., a largo number of
theses remain to be cataloged. Besides b,OQQ printed theses there are
6,000 microfilm theses on hand. Tho poor quality of microfilm copies,
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largely representing unpublished University of Paris theses of th.; war
yours, will make them particularly difficult to bundle. The cc.it.lo.3ing
of theses in this form is expected to bo on a current basis within two
years.

History of Medicine Cataloging. Another year of work has been
accomplisho-l with tho highest posdiblu c >op<.ration end mutual interest.
The HID Cc.tcilô in,'? Section's irultilith mr.ts an I cards rcguli rly pass
through the Proces3in;3 Section, i.a do tho HID authority curds through
the Ccttiloginc Sectior. Th preparation of rronc.rt.ndo, on iterr.s which
could ordini.ri.ly be taken ctrc o:' in r. minute; or two 01 personalcon-
sultation, continues to bo a burdor. Both catalofjin^ groups ar< cheered
by arrangements for at least throe opportunities for personal consulta-
tion during th<- year.

A rcatudy of the arrangement of nineteenth contury rconographs as
prosontcd in the t rmy radical Library Classification . wr.3 made early in
the ycc.r. The rcault was the propcrrtion of1 a simpler scheme which was
put into effect on 25 I'̂ y. Thd now pltn provides for th>; usi, of letters
only to t-rran^o the ir.onosr&pha in broad subject groups following tho
overnll pt.ttcrn of tho ^'^ Classification. In t fow ihattnces, particu-
larly in classifying directories and material on the history of medicine,
the letters and numbers of the full schedules have been retained. Tho
simplified scheme hc.s speeded up the. recttaloging of nineteenth century
monographs f.ndeffected a desirt.ble separation of tho volunv-s on tho
shelves.

Lists Kumbera 2 and 3 of the Additions and Chi.np.es to tho / rir.y
.̂edioal Library Clt.ssificrtion wer> issued in January and >epterr;bo5
respectively,

RSCATALOGIKG

By th<. end of 1953 all monographs published since 1914 were recata-
logcd, the nineteenth contury monographs were progressing at a satis-
factory rate, and the collection of congresses was two-thirds completed.
It is expected that oarly in tho now yct.r the recatalo^ing of the
document collection materials will be undertaken.

Withdrawals. As the rccctalogin^ roaches thj older material and
tho document collection, the probleir oi'withdrawals fr,>m th' old collec-
tions increases. This car. be clearly indicated by statin', that if the
present rate of withdrrwals continues during the balcnco of fiscal year
1954« *nc total volumes withdrawn will be ap. roximatnly throe .times tho
largest proviou3 annual total (1951/52, 2,0?0 volun-;C3 withdrawn; July-
December 1953« 2,964 volumes -with Irawn). During th last two months
of this year reci tt.losing oporc.tiona h<_d to bo curtailed in order to
cloar accumulated withdrawals.
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JUBJWT. HEADINGS

The, systematic revision 6f subject hccdinjs begun; :in 1950 haa been
retarded this yi.ar because of the, nocd to reconsider end rodotermino
overall policies before proceeding further with the revision of subject
groups. However, there has been no lessenijng Of. the continuous scrutiny
of subject headings boinf; use 1 in the dcy by dcy operations.

Subject subdivision and cross reference policies have been reviewed
and some changes have bo..n jncdo in these two crecs. One policy decision
is to avoid the us of eonjppund subdivisions whenever possible, oven in
the case of subdivisions long accepted as stt.ndt.rd. For example,
WOU1DS ie IKJURIi:: has boon rcplicod by INJURES; COI PLICj.lIOKJ hr.s ro-
pltcod COIPIIC.TIONS & SEQUELS; ĵ OHl-AUTIEU 4 DEI-ORIITI^ ia now
ABl'ORl ; LITILS j tnd LAVS St LEGISTION has beon cht n-],cd to LCII->LJTICK.

Another policy decision hi s boon ircido to cover the form of geo-
graphic subdivisions^ Gone-roily spcakinq the policy is to divide by
countr only for foreign aauntrles tnd by state for the United 3tttos,
until th- number of a rds under tho largfj subdivision justifies further
subdivision.

A3 part of tho current guide card-projcct u card-by-card chock of
the '3ubjoct /uthority Filo was begun in November in order to indicrtt
which subj^ ct hoc.dinf.s are rcr dy to be typed on new guide- ci.rdj and to
review all traced "sec" references.

CARD CATALOGS

The £cine Catalog and .Subject C:trlog continue to increcso ct a
rate of about seven feet tnd five feet, respectively, per month. At
the end of the year the former filled 330 tnd the letter 219 catalog
trays, representing size increases of 41 percent and 34 percent during
the ye/ r. Both catalogs arc in need of space ndjujtmcnt in congested
areas.

The Division is currently engaged in preparing sets of permanent
guide ccrds, utilizing white ifiber stock, for the public catalogs.
For the Fare Crtalog thv uork will be completed early in 1954» The
Subject Cptalog guides will take longer to complete becauSv of the
concurrent scrutiny of all its cross refer- nccs and the qu ution as to
whether th/ cr.talog subject hc-odin^s should be, or can'be, nade uniform
with subject headings used in the Current List of_ Iodical Literature.
Printed guide ccrds, on salmon colored stock, containing general
informction on the scope i nd <.rrangomcnt of tho two files, arc promised
for delivery in January 1954*
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AFhL CATALOG

The Library has participated in c.national cooperative biblio-
graphic project since 1950» vith the publicction of its annual Catalog
cs c.t£ ngible result of this participation, jjl the information con-
tained in th innual volumes is 'preptrcd by the ., FKL Citalog Division.
The time c.nd equipment nccojjary to propt.ru the information for photo-
graphic reproduction is provided -by the Libra'ry of Congress.

The extra vork f nd routines necosoiti.ted b/ the printed catalog
complicctc in cvc.r increasing ipuaouro the Division's work. All Cata-
loging jcction work is involved and more tht n hi If of tho -Processing
Si ction routines revolve arour-a the Catalog. Th- complicetions are
somewhc t easier to boar when tlv. otctff kot/pj in mini the 'LC statement
thrt th- C{tt IOA is gen*, rt lly ro.rt.rdod aa the world's outstanding
t nnucl li'3t of modicrl booka.

1952 Ci t; lofg. The Divijion'a editorial work on the 1952 volume
wrs coir.plotud about th middle of February and tho 813-page volume
w a published end diutributv.d in Juno.

1953 Cr.tc'lop. Icrly this year plans were made for a compl( to
ch;.nge ir. the form of heelings t nd references for Part Twoi Subjects
in the 1953 Catalog. The change was long overdue, but1 could not be
mrdo jooner because rebuilding the varitype machine w? s a neccssrry
prelirnir.* ry stop. Th now headings hrvc been prcpcrcd durin , the year
on r current basis. It is expected that they can be' reused for .several
future volumes, because each ccrd has been covered with a protective-
pit stic cocting.

Quinquennial CL tc lo,",» ;. quinquunni; 1 edition of the /JM. Catalog
covering 1950-1934 is planned for publicttion in 1935, instead of the
annurl volume for 195^» Prepcrr.tory \;ork for it wae begun in 1953:'r'd
will be continue J throughout 195^ or- •- much enlarged basis.

BILDIHG

3inIin,T Funds. At the end of 1952 only 29 percent of the fiscal
9̂53 binding appropri-tion wt s obligrtod, whereas ft thtj end of this
year 50 percent of th< fiscal 1954 furds hr vc been oblige ted. This
improved situr tion is dui to th fact that the 1934 allocations wore
mr.de it the beginning of thu fisccl yer r, thus permitting tho work for
thw entir yi.ar to be more properly planned.

Of last year's clloc/ tion totcl ap roprirtion of $75,000, $7,500
waJ returned in Fiy because there seemed to be no poo^ibility of pro-
paring its equivalent in mi terial for binding.

On 31 December 1953i 5.000 volumes, for fiscal year 1954, costing
an cstime ted $26,000, had been dispatched to thr GPO. The>re remrins
$24,000 for the rest of the fiscal year.
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;JIP Binding Funds. Prior to the currant year, bindin,; funl3 for
the jnned Forces Institute of Pathology wore allocated to the Institute
directly, end the ;JWL Binding Section was responsible for the work
necessary to obligate tho funds. This year the A*IP binding funds r.ro
included in the Librrry's appropriation (making tho overall grant for
fiscal year 1954» $52,500). During 1953 some throe hundred /JlP vol-
umes were prepared end forwarded to the GPO at an estimated cost of
$2,200.

Return of Bourd Volumos. Th proportion i nd forwarding of binding
to the GPO represents only jthc first he.If of th«. binlin^ operation.
Every volume must eventually be returned, unpacked, checked, recorded,
and r.ddod to tho permanent collections.

In May rnd June it was necessary to provide an overtime, project to
finish tho work on volumes covering fiscal year 1952. All binJins done
on tho 1953 requisition was completed on 3 1 Dccorr.ber.

Tho quantity of binding handled during the past two years (approx-
imately 31§500 volumes) hrs resulted in a continuous, sizable backlog
of volumes waiting to be checked in. Tho balcony of Aoorr 208 c.nd two
rooms in Escanaba Hall have boon borrowed for storing material returned
from the GPO. At tho'end of the year, both storage'rvrcas are still
required to house th< nover-ending flow of complotad volumes from the
GPO. Because the need of the.Library's public services for these mate*
rials is fully realized, the Binding -Section staff has put forth every
effort to cut the storage backlog. The- more moderate binding funds
available this year should help to put the chccking-in operations on a
current basis. The experience of the. past six months when 5i°°°vol~
umos were prepared for binding and 10,000 volumes were chockod in is an
encouraging one.

Special Assignment. In order to help ,31 the r mt turir.lu in need of
rcbinding, a member of the Binding Jcction atafl1 was detailed to the
Reference Division stack service for two hours daily during the first
five months of 1953.

Binding and RQ.PC ir. In addition to the volumes bound :t the GPO,
7i75° volumes were bound and/or rcpcircl in the Binding Section. . The
ability of the Section to hrndle this work means largo money savings
and important time savings i'nexpediting the mctorial. It is regretted
thrt special assignments have curtailed sorr^what the time available for
locrl mending and binding,

Identifier tion of AJNL Materials. Tho plating and stamping of
new acquisitions, formerly done in the ..c-.iuisition Division, wt 3 mrdo
the responsibility of th; Binding Section beginning 1 April.
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Mounting of Pictures. In 1953 tho mounting of j.rt Section
portraits, formerly done .in tho Binding Jtudio of th>, History of
Medicine Division, wcs assigned to the Binding Section. Although
this additional work will cut down on the tinn. available for local
mending end bindin ,, its transfer to the Binling Section will provide
economies in handling, propc.rin -\ shipping lists and documqnts, r.nd in
shipping .charges.

;jtT COLLECTION

Cf. tf.loqinfl r.nd Indexing. The r.ajor achievement of the ycc.r hr.s
bi.en tho planning for, tnd proyrcso on, supplying r subject cpproi ch
to all pictures with subject interest, Concurrently, thw rcoraaniza-
tion of the Ic.r̂ e collection of hospital pictures, and other histori-
cal pictures of medical acti"ities of '. orld ', rr I, w;.3 accomplished,

it the end of the yer r approximately 7,000 hospitrl pictures
have bi:on sorted ;.nd c.rrrr.ged seo3rc.phicc.lly by type, with cc.rds to
index the ncmc of or.ch hospital t-:nd each type of service c.nd/or equip-
ment illustrated. In addition almost 3JO other medical pictures were
sorted, classified, and crt<..lO£cd for subject, and artist, if any.

In the course of the. Library's ^cn; ral program for rccctaloginr,
its sevcrr.l collcctiono, the ;rt Section book collection wr.s reached
in the fall of 1953, and 265 volumr.a in the old collection ware for-
warded to the Ci t;lo", Division proper for rccat. losing.

Acquiaitionst In 1953 ^'- ^rt Section collections wcro increasod
and improved by the i ddition of 500 portraits, 100 houpital pictures
and 100 medical oubjcct pictures. ;.lr.O3t 800 riocollaneoua photo-
gr;:phic nog; tivoo were recoivc-d on tr&.ruifcr from the ;jnnc-d Forces
Institute of Pi

Union Cat:lo-. of Portraits. The Union Gr.talos wt s cnlarg<jd by
1,666 c: rds received from the Current List Division and 94 c; rds from
l-'orthwcstorn University, L description of this important card file
was prep:red for th- forthcoming new edition of the Handbook of_ K'edicf.l
Library jiracticp.

Use of th(. Collection. Over 2,000 reference requests for use of
pictures were received in 1953* The yrt Section's pcrticip; tion in
tho scL ction of nv tcrial for ;.FIX exhibits and for exhibits at VL rious
military installations was continuous throushout thu ye.-'.r.

pERSor:: EL
Staff, The Division ht. d the advantr.ge of opi. rating with a more

stable staff during the past eight., en months than at any other period
of its existence. In fact, between September 1952 and F.ay 1953 no
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personnel changes occurred among the rc.gular stuff. In Fcbrutry the
Division's coiling wca cut from 54 to £2 positions. Two additional
positions wore eliminated in Juno. As of tho thirty-first of December
thf coilin ; remained r.t 50 positions, with four vacancies.

. Vork Details. The detail of atc.ff members to 'special work is ;
U3uul c.nd advantageous operating procedure in the Crtalog Division.
B.-cruse of thi.- excellent cooperation of both stuff r/cmbers <nd super-
visors, the Library's goals r.rc supported and advanced through such
procedures. In connection with puak lords c.nd deadlines relating to
the publication of the annual printed Cr taloft. dotr.il of staff has boon
both necessary end effective. One cataloging re.visor wts detailed to
the Art Section for approximately fifty percent of her tire to plan t.nd
prepare c. subject index to the picture collection. One Processing
Section rssistc.nt s'pont cpiiroximctcly one-half of hio time or. Binding
Section Jobs.

Job Classification Survey. This survey, be^mn in October, wr.s
still in proccsj «,t the end of the. your. It is expected th; t one ir-
portr.r.t result of the survey will bo the reflection of the t.ddod work
t-.r-d responsibility for th.; j.fyj. Ct tnlop; in the. Division's job descrip-
tions.

Biobiblioftraphy Collection. The housing i.,nd trr>fLngcii;cnt of the
Biobibliogrt phy Collection in the spcco uvrilt blc for it present some
problems which spt.'co changes r.lon* cr.n solve. It is ^rt.tifyir^ to
report thr.t mnteric.1 improvomonto. hi.vc been rarde through the renovcl
of one section of shelving rnd t.redistribution of volumes between the
bc.lcony t.nd the main floor of Room 208. .The result ht.s been to facili-
tate thi. Division's work.

Office 208C. At the beginning of 1953 the work of rcr.odcling the
office of th: Chief of the Division wrs completed. Tho result is. i.n
office which is rp.jroximr.tcly one-half its' forrr-er size, ;.nd r( ther too
smr.ll to bo adequate.

Redccorc.tion of Room 208, The complete rodccorr.tion of Room 208
in Scptomb'T m:do en unbelievable irprovercnt in the appear; ncc of the
Division's work qutrtors. i. consequence of the bright new paint was a
gcnc.rcl tidying-up of shelves and desks.

Installation of "indow Fan» The installation of r. window fan in
tlV' li rge center window of th. north wall of Room 208 improved the heat
end vontilrting problems materially during the hot summer months.

;.ir Conditioning. Two air conditioning units installed during
the spring made Roorr 209 (Binding Section) c comfortable pli.co to work
in during th ; hot summer of 1953.
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COOPERATION OUTSIDE AFML

Union List of Microfilms, In April the Library decided to submit
its microfilm holdings for inclusion in the proposed 1952/5& Supplement
of the Union List of. Kicrofilir.o, A basic shipment of 15°0 photoprint
cards, representing all films already in the collections, was forwarded
in April. Imrre liately after the film shelflist wt.s photoprinted,
arrangements were made to keep the record up-to-date by providing an
extra copy of the card for each film title cataloged.

1952 AFKL Card File, When the 1952 AFTX Catalog waa ready for
publication the Catalog Jiviaion had no further use for the file of
cards in the 1952 numbered series, These superseded cards were sent,
via freight collect, to the University of British Columbia Library,
which was beginning to organize its medical collection.

Exhibits. The Art jection provided pictures, both origins Is and
reproductions, for exhibits in the Kedical Museum and in other military
establishments.

National Union Catalog. One copy of each unit catalog ctrd
prepared at AFTX (18,479 cards) was sent to the Library of Congress for
insertion in the National Union Catalog. In addition the National
Union Catalog received notices for all titles withdrawn from the collec-
tions because they were Judged to be out of scope.

Work Measure:' ent Reports. 3on;e changes in function definitions and
standards of production wore introduced as of 1 July. Of the four
changes mode in time standards, three raised the standard of production
by lowering the time standard. >.t the sam< time provision was made to
report as e regular function the hours spent on spociel work directly
relatf.-d to the printed Catalog.

Monographic Serials Analyzed and/or Indexed. Questions relative
to th" amount of gaps and/or overlapping in analyzing by the Crtelog
Division, and indexing by the Current List Division, of Monographic
serials were responsible for instituting a study of the problem by the
Head of tho Cataloging Section. L special report on the study was sub«
mittod k June 1953* Onc general conclusion of mtjor importance to the
Division was that not all materials which should be; analyzed arefor-
warded to the Catalog Division for analyzing.

Routing of Serials to Catalog Division. The problems in the rout-
ing of serials have lon^ been recognized by tho Catalog Division. In
1952, the Serials Reviser, in tho Cataloging Section, submitted a plan
eirred at remedying the situation. Early in 1953 it was presented for
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action and the basic work of implementing the plan was done in Kay and
early Juno. The purpose of th* project was to insert into the chocking
record of the Serials Section, Acquisition Division, necessary routing
information and to insure in the future tho addition of such informa-
tion when furnished by the Catalog Division. At the end of tho year
considerable improvement in the routing of serials can be rcportpd.

PUBLICATIONS

The Chief of the Division prepared artarticle on "Cataloging at
the Armed Forces Medical Library, 194.5-1̂ 52" which appeared in the
Journal £f Cataloging and Classification 9:58-78 (June 1953).



CHAPTER IV

REFER KNCfi SERVICES

GENERAL

Since the Reference Division  J s the public services divis ion, Its
pccompllsbments ar« mirrored by what the public pots from the Llbrpry.
Durinp the year under review, the following services were plven to the
public: two Ifirpe-scf le blblloprpphles (One Opngrene, 325 Items;
Military PsychiPtry, 5^5 it^ms); two Bomewhrt shorter blblloprnnhi C.B
(Mi l i t p ry Medicine Help, tins to the Korean Conflict , 1950-1953, l°fc
1 terns; The /rm«d Forces Medicnl Library, P Prellminpry 1.1Pt of Annotated
References P.bout the Llbrnr"1, 26? Items); over *K)0 shorter blbHopr
pretirred on demrnd, pnd more thnn -11,000 ouRBtlonp pnsvrerpd In t>ereon
rnd by letter. * totrl of n«nrly 30,000 Items WPS lorned outside the
Ilbrpry, while ^5,000 r^ferenoes were Buwnllpd to 7, 500 rppdorn within
the Tlbrnry. For those who could neither come to the Ilbrrrv In person
nor borrow the Items on loan, ppnroTlmrtely P5iOOO microfi lm fnd T»hoto-
prlnt orders (or 2 mil l ion ppfes) were su-nnlled.

^'r)st of these figures rre slmllrr to those of l^st "p^r; Indeed, the
only grept ohnnfe WPP In the number of rerderfi uslnf the Tlbrrry In
person, which dropped 1? percent from the nrevlous yepr. A^rlnst this
figure tnu«t b" plpced the IP percent drop In number of hours the Ilbrnry
is open rs n result of budretnry pnd personnel cute. It would poem to be
nppprent from these flpures thpt t^ere e.Tlsts P p^plo, direct corre-
Irtlon b^tv'een the hours of openlty pnd the number of rerderp  In the
Libmry; thrt those who ordinarily UP* the Llbrpry on we^knnde pnd
during the rvenlnf do not find It possible to substitute r week-dny visit;
pnd thnt the number of renders per hour i f , on the whole, tve sp,Tnf> during
the; work dpy pnd the evenlnf/veelrend period.

STAFF PP.^JFCTS

Three stnff projects were undertpken during the ypflr: on vertical
files, on superseded npgee of loose-lerf '-Tir^s, pnd on the use of
photogTPphy In blhllogrpphlc work.

Vertleol Files. Mrs. Ellzpbeth Mnr'tlnsen studied the PCPnty
turo on vertical fllos In Iprpe public nnd ncholprly llbrprles, discussed
the problem with various members of t^o RefeT-ence stpff, rnd proposed P
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pirn for P vert5cnT fllo in the Armed Forces Me(}infti Library. Thin
VP.S eipmlned by the Reference s tpff , m o d i f i e d , pnd tried out on p B»«p.ll
Ecnlo. After minor Pd.luatmentB hpd been mnde in the origlnpl plpn, it
VPS mrde r -onrt of tho routine of the Division, pnd WPS incomorpted
into the T'lbrpry'B Manual o£ Operptlona.

Suueraedcd Ppres of Loope-Lepf works. Over P period of yepra(
the Hbrpry Vip<j pcoulr^d but done nothing with P Iprpe trucklopd of
such DP^res, which '-ere Ptored in n br,pemont corridor. Mr. Dnvid L,
Kronlck» working on the problem of how to handle thla ">PPP of mpteripl,
studied the llterpture pnd wrote P number of lettrrp to wibliphers pnd
llbrpri^np. From tho information prpthorod, P recommendPtion for hpndll
loopo-leif pnteripl, includlosr P Bronospl for Joint pctlon with the Nrv
York Acpdepy of Medicine, WPB forvrrded to the Chief Libr^ripn pnd
Directori "hope pp-nrovpl WPB given. Bv the rnd.. pf . th" ycpp, the f irst
pteps '-'fire beinr tPken to^^rd trpnalitinf the .,plr.n into prp-ctice.

Photogrpphv In BlbJiogrPT)hio vork. Vnrloup pttempte to
the tedious not>od of cop"ln^ citPtions by h.pnd or on the typewriter,
with the probpbillty of error in transcription, h«ve been r^de in the
Pefrrence Division  I n lyist yeprs. ' Nevi ifinotus towprd Bolvln^ the
problem wrp plven by th° construction nnd utie Irpt yopp. of P f5red-
focus rnicroflln cpmrr^ in thr Aoqulal'tlon Div i r lon . A rrfc-r.cnce
rnt rnd the Jfapd of the ^otoduDlicrt'lpn Pi?c.tion tpchled this T>roblom
.lolntly. Although by ^he end of the ycpr the method hpd not been com-
T)lotely worked out, ^nourh. hpd been done no thrt the scheme WPS u?ed
for one- Medicpl ^cpo^rch rnfl Development Boprd l i r t of rrferrnces nnd
for certain -oortlons of r n"<-xtcnsivr blbliofrTihy in comnll^tlnn »^t
thn tine.

Hnndbook of Medicpl Library Practice. >t 'the invitation of
Eile.enP. . Ounninphpm ^nd M i c p Jnnet Doe, "n^ with the rpTn-ovrl of the
Director of the AFML, Mlsa .Mrry, B. Orlnnell,. Hfc^d of the Reference
cectlon, rprpod to bo co-author, of the chpntCT' on wfcr' nee sprvice in
the forthcoming srcond edit ion of the Hnndbook of Hod 1CP T.
PrPCtice. wlth the cooperation of vprlowp other ""^rnhors of the Divi-
sion, it vpp Dospible to Trpn^e for MIPS .Grlnncll to work on t hn
Prndbook uninterrup-ted by norm.pl du t lee . fo r P cer tr^n f^ount of time.
S5nce It wrc not possible to pdri other r>< rsonnel pt this t ime, the duties
vrb^ch ^7lea Grlnnell relinqulahed hPd to be pbporbed by other st"ff
membcra, pnd thf.ir che-rful cooperation in doing tvo Jobs pt once Is
much ppDrnclPted. In this connection, speclpl mention should be mPde
of Mips Mprjory C. Spencer "ho pdded thr duties of Acting wepd of the
Rrferrnce Section to hr>r other duties for P reeled of tvro ronthp during
the ^epr. Becnupe the Armed Forces J'edlcpl Llbrpry bclifvep thrt the
pdvnnt^pra, to nedJcPl llbrprlpnshlp PB  P ' whole, of hrvinp its
collections represented in the n<-w Ppndbook outvrelph the d i f f lcu l t ios
of c^rryjn^ out normpl routines during t^-e period of wrjpk on the .chp-nter,
It hpp pl^dly mrde this contribution.
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PHOTODUPLICATION

It is a truism that an increase in size brings about a qualitative
as well as a quantitative change in the problems involved. The mani-
fold increase in requests for photoduplication services over the past
few years has made it necessary to devise different techniques and a
different work flow in this service. Some of the accomplishments are:
(l) speeding up the delivery of material to the cameras and return to
the shelves; (2) development of a new machine for scanning and copy-
ing; (3) building up a film file of the most-u-jed journals, to be
used with the new machine; and (4.) taking steps to assure that Armed
Forces personnel, who are recipients of free photoduplication service,
do not receive from the Armed Forces Medical Library copies of material
that is available to them locally, By means of these devices it has
been possible to fill all orders received without additional personnel;
whether this can continue is open to question*

Unfortunately, not all the problems of the photoduplication serv-
ice are technical onesf The increasing stringency of requirements for
fiscal, control and the difficulties with postage budgets have had seri-
ous repercussions on the overall Photoduplication Section work. A
suggested plan for eliminating some of the fiscal difficulties was sub-
mitted to the Chief Librarian and the Director by the end of the year;
its adoption may not be sufficient to reverse the present trend, which
tends to cause the accounting for a sale of photoduplication to cost
more than the sole itself.

EXHIBITS

A list of the exhibits shown within the Library is given here:

Month Subject Exhibitor

January
February

March-April
May
June
July-August

September

October

November
December

Great American Surgeons
Photoduplication Services

William Vithering
Claude Bernard
Amputation in Military Medicine
Current List of Medical Literature

Medical Humor

Armed Forces hedical Library Catalog

Shakespeare and Medicine
Medical Journalists

•Miss Brodman
Mr. Eckenbach;
Miss Corrlgan
Miss Kenton
Mrs. Koenig
Miss Parker
Mr. Twine
(Current List Div.)
Mr. Tucker
(Administrative Div.
Miss Hasting
(Catalog Division)
Miss Chambers
Mr. Kronick
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Other fl-hlbite. In collpborption with the Medical Museum, the
Forces Institute of Pptholopv Plded In the prepprption of Pn

exhibit on t^e history of cnrdiolopv nt the meet^np of the AmeiMcfm
Colleg- of Crrdiolopy in WPBhin#rton, 6-10 June. This exhibit was
shown by Dr. Bruno Klsch of Mt. Slnnl Hos^lt^li New York Cl ty t pnd con-
tMned mptflrlp-l from the Art cectlon, the Hlatorvof MedlcJne Division,
pnd the ropnlnr stacks O'f the Llbrprv; from the Museum's collection of
medlcpl medr.ls; pnd fron Dr. Klsch's prlvtr collections.

BRANCH TiIBIUHTES

OTFft Reference Ilbrnrvii An nttempt '-IPS rrde to provide prefltpr
eclf-Bufflcinncy for thc-Armv Surreon OenprPl 'f l Poforonce Tlbrnrv "by
FTlntMnin^ Journal file* for p flve-v-pr BTIP.TI, rnthrr thrn for- two
yrrs PS, •nrpviouflly. This in turn neceesitptfid th^ erection of ertrp

to hou?^, the eniprped collnction. In order, rlpo, for the
to bf BF If-s'uf fici 'rnt In the OTSG Refcsr^ncp Ifbr^rv," the

b'r-^rrn on 1 July '1*553 *nB cPtiloplnlp pnd protvrnlion of nil
titles 'required , by the' OTSC Pefer'enfce I^lbrnry.

Tomei to Depprtnentpl Offlcee. f continuing Dr-oblr"1 h^e been tho
nntter of ncr>iPn'-nt lomis to 'dlvlf l iohe pf the OTSG pnd to other Defense

t red^cnl offices throufhcrut T'rP.shlnrton. • A atrff co^n-1 t top ,
of the Chief? of the / ' cquipi t ion, ' Admin 1 ptr^t ive, rnd

Reference T) iv<plons (the Intter "ctlnr ra cb^lr^nn) , ^nd w^ th the
Libr^rlnn of the OTSG Reference Library ^9 c^nsultPnt, WPF set up to
study th.1* problem. Mo^tlnfs '--rre hrld ,to discuss thelssurs: the
Armed Forces Medial Library's scope of ^rospona'Jbility '̂  thin the
Department of Defense; puthority for rrocuj»o"(?nt of llterpture "for"
Divisions; r l locntion of funds; mrthods of screening1 requep't'sl pnd px-stems
of pccount'pbillty,  / B P result of thetfd maetinps rnrt from r> study of

t^ons, P plpn VIPS drpwn UTS rnd nubm^'tlt'ed' to the1 Chi o
the Director for nrmrovpl.

A.5 f Force Surpron ^enprrl 's Llbrrrv. fflhe-I'Jbrprv of the Off ice of
The cvtrftioh Cenernl of the- U. S. Mr For'or WPS - t r ' -npft^rred fro^ the
control o'f tho Armrd Forces Medical Ilbrpi^y to th*t o^the Surf eon Generpl
of the Air Force on 1 Julv lQ53i in pccordpnce w5 th r> d e c l p i o n mpde Irst
yp<pr. The AT ML turned ovr to the Air Force, nl1 the bool-s rnd
I n thrt llbrrrv  r t thpt t ime,

PERSONNEL

/s P rrpult of his ingenuity Ipst VOPT in Pdrvptinp P fixed-focus
"icrofll" cpmerp to library n^edp, Mr. P. H. EckrnVch, He^r3 of the
Photoduplic^ t lon Section, received P Superior Accompli shmrnt Awprd
errlv this

On 10 Teptemher 1953 Wp. Robert B, Austin, ^B"l<5t r n t C h i « f of the
Deference D l v l p ^ o n , completed ?5 veppa of pervice vlth the Apwed Forces
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Medical Library. On that date The 3urgeon General of the Army, through
the Diroctor of the Library, presented to Mr. Austin a Certificate of
Achievement at a ceremony in the Director's office. On 12 September
more than 60 friends of Mr. Austin gathered to celebrate the occasion
with a dinner in his honor. In his quarter-century of service Mr.
Austin has boon connected with many functions of the Library — the
Administrative Division, the Personnel Office, the Document Gection,
the Acquisition Division, as well as with the Roforenco Division.
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CHAPTER V

HISTORY OF MEDICINE

GENERAL

In last year's report of this Division the opening paragraph spoke
of "retrenchment in some cases and expansion in others," This year the
emphasis has boon on retrenchment. In the early part of the year the
Division lost one personnel slot - its share of the overall cut in the
Library's personnel ceiling. The Head of the Reference Section, granted
leave without pay to accept a Fulbright appointment for study and work
abroad, was uway for the last half of the year; the vacancy thus created
was left unfilled. Other vacancies occurring on the staff stood for long
periods before being filled. As a result, some of the Division's activi-
ties were cut back. One of these was the security microfilming of the
15th, 16th, and 17th century books. Early in 195.3 this program wae
halted except for books that passed through the Binding Section. It
was thought at first that this might be only temporary, but at the end
of the year the program had not been fully reactivated.

Inasmuch as the Trustees of the Cleveland Medical Library Associa-
tion have indicated tuat they may wish to reduce tho total amount of
space occupied by the Division at the termination of the lease in Juno
1955, plans are being made to return to Vushington those collections
now housed in Cleveland but actually out of scope for the History of
Medicine Division,

ACQUISITIONS

European Buying Trip, After a consid< rablo amc unt of preparation
the Chief of tho Division made an acquisitions trip to Europe which took
him into Rome, Athens, Florence, Bologna, Milan and Munich during April,
May, and the first part of June. Purchases were limited to tho 15th,
16th, and 17th centuries, leaving the 18th contury material to be dealt
with later by correspondence, if at all. Of about 6,000 separate book
offers examined and chocked, 600 were actually acquired. At tho year's
end nearly all of the books ordered had beon received, although the
largest single shipment, which came from Rome, was being detained by
tho Cleveland offico of tho United States Customs awaiting clearance.



A very useful tool on the trip was a "portable" catalog of some
28,000 cards, representing the bulk of the holdings of the Division,
which Dr. Wilson carried with him in his brief case* This catalogcon-
sisted of microfilm strips mounted in transparent envelopes and was road
by tho aid of a combination hand lens and flashlight. The catalog was
made up from some 25,000 cards from the so-called "checklist", a sort of
temporary catalog which had been prepared with varyinf degrees of fullness
from 194-3 to 1950, plus an additional 3,000 cards representing items uhich
had been fully cataloged from 1950 to 1953. Although not a completely per-
fect device, the considerable amount of time devoted to its preparation by
tho Catalog Section and others was well spent.

The acquisition function was stimulated by the buying trip, which
brought into .the Division as many books as v;ould ordinarily be acquired
in a year. It was.reasonable, therefore, that acquisition work w&scon-
siderably reduced during" the second half of tho year. Dealers' lists and
catclogs continued to flow in in large numbers, but they v^ore usually ex-
amined for only two typos of offerings; namely, Americana and Hippocrates
items, both of which at the moment are'of special concern to tho Library.

CATALOGING

Checklist. During the past yqar, partly because of the, effort spent
on the portable catalog, the .checklist itself hr<s boon considcrablj'' im-
proved. Before it was filmed tho 'V.talog Section spent a month's time.
(February) on its revision. Order cards wore oddqd for a* thousand or more
of the Library's recent acquisitions'hot previously .recorded therc^ the
Section also regularized-many entries' and'provided many needed cross
references. Obviously, tho Divisioh'will1'have to .live with its checklist
for ma'hy years to come, and those incidental improvements will help not
only in reference and acquisition vork but in future cataloging as well.

Cataloging. Beginning last yocr and continuing intd this .;year the
cataloging production rate climbed .steadily. •. At' tho,close of the- yoar,
hovever, production had declined somewhat .because pf a' vucancy'.in. ono
important position and because certain personnel of tho Section- viure
giving considerable assistance elsewhere.

Work Coordination* Coordination of the work of the Ci.-talog Section
at the History of. liodicine Division with that of the,.Cyt̂ log Division in
Washington 'has always been difficult of achievement;-1 neither correspond-
ence nor the telephone, are completely satisfactory for .resolving many of
the moro complicated problems.

During tho latter part of the year official approval was granted
for tho Head of the Cetalog Soction to make three trips to Itashington
each year to clarify tho difficult "snags!1 and'to receive assistance
and interpretation of cataloging policy..



REFERENCE

The roforonco work of the Division has boen handled by the Head of
tho Roforonco Soction or by the Chlof of tho Division during the entire
period. The quantity of reference work has changed vory li',tlc arid
required no change in the assignment. The urgency of such vork is
inexorable: it always has first claims. Reference questions cannot
bo piled up as a backlog in tho same manner as books for binding.

MISCEIZJtfSOU'S COLLECTIONS

During the year an attempt was made to survey critically several
of the miscellaneous uncataloged collections deposited in Cleveland with
the objective of selecting therefrom those items Judged to be in scope
for the Library and making proper disposal of the remainder. On three
separate occa -ions the Chief Librarian, together with assistance from
staff members of the Division, spent considerable time on this project.
It is planned to return all selected items to V/oshington for searching
and processing for addition to the Library's collections.

BINDING

The Binding Section experimented this year with a new plastic ad-
hesive in the repair of the materials in the 1801-1850 collection.
Many of these books have covers that are loose or entirely broken off;
formerly they wore sent to the commercial bindery for rebinding in
buckram at nn average cost of about .'4.. The nei: liquid plastic is
simply painted over the old binding and hardens into a transparent
envelope over the cover. It is singularly tough yet pliable and is
greatly superior to the ordinary glues that have been used previously
for this sort of "quickie" repair. Only 104 volumes were thus treated;
it is estimated that the cost may be between 53 and 75 cents per volume.
The regular repair and restoration work w»nt forward as usual. It is
estimated that most of the items in the rare book and century collec-
tions will have been properly restored end treated by the time of the
proposed closing out of the Binding Section sometime in 1955.

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

In addition to the attendance of several staff members at profes-
sional activities, the Chief of the Division spoke before the annual
convention of the Medical Library Association in Salt lake City, de-
scribing his buying trip in Europe.

The Head of the Reference Section and the '.)ivision Chief gave
advice on an article on the rare books of the History of i .edicine Divi-
sion; the article appeared in the Christmas number of What's New, a
monthly publication of Abbott Laboratories, Inc.

The Division was host to a number of prominent individuals and
groups during the year, including the students of Vestorn R -serve Univer-
sity's School of Library Science.
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CHAPTVB VI

CURRENT LIST OF MEDICAL LITERATURE

GENERAL

The year 1953 was unusual for the Current List; it marked the first
year in its history in which there was no major change in format or pro-
cedure. In the past, each year was begun with some new approach requir-
ing reorientation and training of its staff, modification of, and exper-
imentation with, its format, and an ability for rapid adjustment. These
constant changes, essential though each was to the metamorphosis 'of the
Current List, left behind a wake of disturbed personnel relationships
and formidable workload backlogs to be restored later in the year to a
semblance of normalcy. With no such changes in 1953, and freed from the
burden of coping with numerous and relatively trivial problems, the
staff was in a better position to plan for the future of the Current
List.

PUBLICATION

Since the primary mission of this Division is the publication of
the Current List of Medical Literature, the chief achievement to report
is the published issues of the Current List for the calendar year.
Several aspects of the printing schedule are worthy of comment. For
the June and December 1953 cumulations new assembly schedules were de-
vised in a further attempt to effect the earliest possible appearance
of the printed issues. The June 1953 cumulation was completed in ap-
proximately eight to nine weeks; by careful analysis of procedures
and equipment, as well as an increased productivity resulting from im-
provement in other areas directly affecting this operation, the time
required to assemble the December 1953 cumulation was cut to seven weeks.
For the first time, a semi-annual cumulation was ready for ahipment to
the printer in the same month as its stated date of issue, but the fact
that the December 1953 cumulation was not shipped in December was beyond
our control, as described elsewhere in this report. The production
schedule projected for 1954 calls for a further cut in the time required
for the cumulation assembly,

A major factor in the improvement of the cumulation assembly was
a change made earlier, in the schedule for the September, October, and
November 1953 monthly issues. The fruits were realized when the



November issue, the largest issue of the Current List ever published,
made history on a second count by appearing on 23 November. It was at
this point, however, that the Bureau of the Budget limitation struck and
undid much that had just been achieved.

TYPOGRAPHICAL CHANGES

On 3 October 1952 a request was submitted through channels, for the
printing, on 3 x 5 cards, of the subject headings, cross references, sub-
headings and Journal titles, as well as reproduction proofs for the cover,
title page, and other integral parts of the publication. The purpose and
contents of this project were discussed in our last annual report. Offi-
cial, approval was granted on 25 February 1953, and at the end of May 1953,
the initial shipment consisting of almost a half million c^rds and sheets
w?.s finally received, All of this matorial had to be proofread and re-
turned for correction before being incorporated into tho manuscript of
the Current List. ,This was accomplished and the Journal title cards and
reproduction proofs Were utilized for tho first time in Volume 24, No. 2
for .AugUst 1953, and for the entire subject index apparatus in No. 3 for
September 1953. The immediate result was an improvement in the overall
appearance and legibility of the Current List. The letters of commen-
dation and comments on this innovation which were received from users of
the Current List from all parts of the world wore most gratifying.

Almost coincident with tho publication of thcso improved issues came
the Bureau of the Budget limitation, but at the time there was no inkling
of tho close relationship between this typographic improvement project
and the tolution of the predicament in which tho Library w«.s plocud. When
it became evident later that, in order to conform to the limitations im-
posed, a groator photographic reduction from manuscript to the printed
book would bo necessary, the existence of these printed cards made this
reduction feasible.

JOURNAL TITLES INDEXED IN CURRENT LIST

Changes. In October 19,52 tho complete List of Journals Indexed in
the Current List'£f Medical .Literature was mimeographed; starting with the
first supplement'in December 1952, each month thereafter P. supplement was
prepared, listing tho"various changes nuide in the original List. The
comparative tabulations for the end of the last two calendar years follows:

31 Dec. 1952 31 Dec. 1953

Regular Titles 1,324 1,321
Supplements 44 51
Journal Titles issued .within

a Regular Journal 13 19
Medical Project Reports 31 4̂

Total 1,412 1,440
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The total number of changes made throughout the year follows:

Additional Journal Titles 60
Additional Journal Supplements 7
Additional Journals Issued within

a Regular Journal Title 6
Additional Medical Project Report

Sources
Additional Cross References
Deletions
Changes of Title

Total Number of Changes 190

The net increase of 28 titles represents the ultimate workload dif-
ference for the two years, expressed in units of Journal titles. The
190 changes are an index of the activity of the List during the calendar
year* Most of the changes made were in the direction of the replacement
of relatively simpler journals by more durable material of intrinsically
greater scientific merit* The policy of the Current List to index as
many of the East European Journals as are received in the Armed Forces
Medical Library continued and accounted for 18 of the 60 Journal titles
added this year. This is, of course, directly related to the success of
the acquisition efforts of the Library in that area.

Constant change in the vital, statistics of medical journals makes
obligatory an optimum selection of titles for indexing in the Current
List of Medical Literature, To assist in appraisal of this list similar
lists, particularly those issued by other indexing and abstracting serv-
ices, were carefully examined. This is a continuing function, the tan-
gible reWards of which are the improved services offered by the Current
List.

Grading of Journals, It had been apparent for some time that the
Journals indexed by the Current List lent themselves to a division into
several categories on the basis of the relative difficulty of subject
heading the material contained within them; Three categories were dis-
cernible, related to the grade levels of the Subject Headers in the Divi-
sion, as follows:

1. Most difficult: GS-8 and above - essentially pre-clinical, ex-
perimental and theoretical material in such fields as biochemistry, im-
munology and endocrinology.

2. Moderately difficult! GS-7 - largely clinical material pertain-
ing to the various medical specialties such as gynecology, surgery and
pediatrics.

3. Least difficult: GS-6 - mostly Journals in general medicine.



The above breakdown was actually utilized for a long time in order
to achieve an equitable distribution of work for subject heading. This
year this arrangement was formalized by the assignment of a grade desig-
nation for every journal title indexed. The usefulness of this device,
though admittedly largely in the area of personnel practice, has, as a by
product, provided another reference frame for the evaluation of the Cur-
rent List periodical list.

DISTRIBUTION

The procuring of accurate information pertaining to various aspects
of the operation of the Current List for which the immediate responsibil-
ity rests with governmental authorities outside the Armed Forces Medical
Library has at all times been extremely difficult. Cost and distribution
data, for example, are of vital importance to the Library and many efforts
to obtain really satisfactory figures have been made. The most recent in-
telligence indicates that the Library's statistical reports for the fiscal
years 1952 and 1953 contained incorrect distribution figures. We have,
therefore, taken this opportunity to corre**flth*w»»t**.tistics (see T?ble
VII of the Appendix). Though this table again contains figures gleaned
second hand from various sources, a major effort was made to assure accu-
racy by the careful documentation of the basis for the appended compila-
tion.

In these revised figures it is of interest to note the confirmation
of an earlier impression of the steady rise in the number of paid sub-
scribers to the new Current List of Medical Literature. An initial drop
in paid subscriptions accompanied the July 1950 change from the $3 annual
rate of the old, weekly Current List to the $9 annual rate of the new,
monthly Current List. The subsequent"rebound has even weathered several
additional price increases and the transfer of a considerable number of
Department of Defense paid subscriptions to free distribution status,with-
out affecting the upward trend in the number of paid subscriptions.

ORGANIZATION AND PERSONNEL

Classification Survey. In April a classification survey was com-
pleted which brought about several overdue reforms. Some of the changes
wrought were sought in vain as far back as 1950. Now, after several
months of experience with the fruits of this survey, it seems certain
that much progress has been made towards the solution of some of the long-
standing problems in this area. The classification survey replaced the
former Job description of Assistant Editor with two new Stiiff Assistant
positions, attached to the Office of the Chief; these will, when both
positions are occupied, probably fill the urgent neods. Soon after the
survey an internal promotion to one of these positions was effected; the
other position still remains vacant.



Proofreaders, In the Composition Section, a glaring deficiency has
long been the absence of a personnel promotion ladder, and past efforts
to have one built into the table of organization consistently failed. At
the last classification survey this was effectively coupled with the need
for an improvement in the«level of proofreading performed in the Section.
The result was the- creation of a combined proofreading—typing position
rt a higher .grade leve"!, thus accomplishing both ends at once. In order
tp Implement this change, a formal training program of six weeks' dura-
tion was devised with the immediate goal of providing six trained proof-
reader—typists. This program has beon put to good-uae in the training
of subsequent candidates for.theso positions.

General Situation. On 16 February, Just as the classification sur-
vey was about to begin, the personnel coiling of the Division was lowered
from 36 to 35'positions. This loss was, however, more th?.n offset by
other personnel developments which actually netted the Division a gain in
effective hours, as the following table illustrates:

1952 (Personnel 1953 (Personnel
Coiling - 36) Coiling - 35)

July 5,232 hrs. 6,.002 hrs.
August 4,830 5,018
September 4,916 4,781
October 5,145 5,359
November 4,189 4,781
December 4.644 4̂ 902

Total 28,956 hrs. 30,843 hrs.

In the labor market of previous years, the Division was in a poor com-
petitive position whore the recruiting of bqttor-th.-\h-avcr;.tge personnel
was concerned. There was always a high r.it̂  of turnover and frequent
•vacancios of relatively long duration. During the past year, however, a
major transformation in this regard bec-imc qpp.-'.runt. The extent to which
this circumstance benefited the operation of this Division cannot bo over-
stated.

Superior Accomplishment Award. On 31 July, Mrs. Thclma G. Charen,
Subject Header (now Reviser) received the Superior Accomplishment Award
for the exemplary performance of many projects beyond the routine lino of
duty,

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION SCANNING PROJECT

The Atomic Energy Commission scanning project begun in January 1952
was terminated September 1953, During this period 1,380 articles were
scanned and photographic copies dispatched to Oak Ridge, The Atomic
Energy Commission terminated its agreement aftor completing arrangements
to accomplish the same end within their own organization,
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AUXILIARY PUBLICATIONS

Manual on Form of Entry of PersOttal Ncmaa« In May the Current List
of Medical Literature Manual on Form of Entry of Personal Names appeared.
This 20-page mimeographed desk tool was executed on a voluntary basis by
one of the subject headers with the assistance of several members of the
Subject Heading Section.

Subject Heading Authority List. The Subject Heading Authority List
used by the Current List Division. Armed Forces Medical Lj-brary has now
been in use for several years. From the time this list was first com-
piled (in 1951) in cooperation with the Indexing Project at the Welch
Medicnl Library, many additions, deletions and revisions have been made.
Compared with the approximately 6,000 cards which comprised the original
list, the present list contains Just about double that number; most of
the increment comes from the addition of cross references, rather than
main headings.

It had originally been planned to publish the Authority List and make
it available for sale by the Superintendent of Documents some time in
1953; in June the medical libraries of the United States and Canada were
circularized in an effort to ascertain the public demand. The response
to this limited solicitation was impressive; the tabulation indicated that
almost 600 copies of the list would bo purchased by those contacted.

The assembly of the Authority List was to be accomplished in an eco-
nomical manner by the mounting of the previously printed subject heading
cards, referred to in the section on Typographical Changes; the delay en-
countered in preparing these cards for use resulted in a postponement of
this project. The list will be assembled at the beginning of the next
calendar year and will make its appearance in the spring of 1954.
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CHAPTER VII

INDEX-CATALOGUE

GENERAL.

Preliminary preparation of the Military ,'jection of the 58th volume
of the Index-Catalogue (Hth volume of the Fourth Series) was completed,
and the regular sending of manuscript copy to the Public Printer was
resumed. The pre-saration of the 59th volume of the Index-Catalo^ue
(1st volume of the Supplementary Monographic Scries) began and bymid-
summer the first portion of the manuscript copy waa sent to the Govern-
ment Printing Office to open a Jacket for .the new volume•

ANALYTICAL SECTION

Analysis. Analytical production of cards (53,521) was almost
0̂,000'less during the fiscal year '(1952-53) than the previous fiscal
year, since the. personnel of the Analysis Section wad diverted to chief-
ly editorial and cataloging work. The "backlog" of indexing at the end
of the calendar year was 11,336 journal "pieces, 4,4.00 of which are in
the Division, while the other 6,936 were bound during the current bind-
ing programs and,shelved elsewhere.

Cataloging. During the fi3Cal yoar 1952-53, 5,028 works were
cataloged. Vorks awaiting processing amount to approximately 9,900.
There are'some polygraohs which will r.equiro analysis for joint authors,
so that works to -be cataloged for the I>> volume and the Supplementary
Series w"ill probably exceed the 10,000 figure. /In addition, the Author-
Biography files contain a considerable number of entries which require
various modifications, such as rearrangement of descriotive elements,
verification of details, correlation of personal and corporate entries,
simplification of entries, etc,

SUBJECT FILES SECTION

Subject File. During 1953 about 60 cards were added daily to the
Subject File, while in 1949 the daily growth was approximately 750 cards.
Though none of the cards refer to publications lat^r than March 1950
and thus the Subject File of the Indbx-Catalogue is "dated," exploita-
tion of its resources by both the Library staff and the public continues
at a high rate. The reduction of personnel required the detailing of
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the lone attendant of the subject File to duties which frequently took her
outside her room. Nevertheless, her interrupted observations show that
there were 1,303 persons who used the Subject File of the Index-Catalogue
for bibliographical research in 1953.

There are 332,380 cards awaiting subject heading. It is a pity that
they cannot be filed in the Subject File; while these cards are unh^aded
the information they could provide remains buried in unmarked graves.

Author-Biography Kile; Abbreviation File. There were 32,780 cards
edded to the file of author entries. This growth resulted from the vari-
ous activities of the Analysis 'lection.

EDITDUAL SECTION

Publication, lianuscript copy for the }-\2 v°lume (58th Volume) at the
printer has reached the M subjects in the special Military Section of the
volume. Actual printing of the volume was resumed in July 1953, and dur-
ing the second half of the year over 27,000 cards wore editorially prepared
and sent to the printer. At the current rate of progress all copy for the
Military Section might be in the printer's hand by early spring (1954) and
the remaining portion of the Rj volume (Milk-Myz) can be expected to be
finished before the end of fiscal year 1954-55. Entries now in the Govern-
ment Printing Office for the current ̂  volumo amount to 51,074; of thenc,
31,230 entries have been typeset on 440 galleys; 293 of the galleys have
been changed to 285 pages of proof. Final proof (2nd revise) has boon
received for only 25 pages.

The first allotment of cards for the.59th volume of the Index-Cata-
logue (Supplementary "erics) was sent to the printer on 17 August 1953.
Brcause of administrative channel difficulties, typesetting of the new
volume was delayed, and no galley proof has beon received. Preliminary
preparation of the monograDhic materiel for the 59th volume of the Indcx̂ -
Catalogue is now the major activity of the Analysis Section.

Index-Catalogue Distribution. Poquests for complete or partial sets
of the Index-Patalofruo continued to arrive from ull parts of the world.
The wide geograohical spread of the Indox-Catalogue is nartly shown by
tho following locations of centers of learning, each of vhich received
volumes of the Indox-CLtaloraie during 1953: Asheville, Ni,rth Carolina;
Austin, Texas; Baltimore, Maryland; Budapest, Hungary; Bombay, India;
Buenos Aires, Argentina; Dallas, Texas; Glasgow, 'Scotland; London,
England; Los Angeles, California; Nailc.-s, Italy; Nviw York, Now York;
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Saskatchewan, Canada;
UUrzburg, Germany.

PERSONNEL - QUARTEKS - EQUIPMENT

Personnel. In May,the personnel coiling w:.s reduced from 12 posi-
tions to 11. As a result, one individual vas transferred to another
division. There were no other changes*
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Because of the constantly shifting emphasis on the various divi-
sional operations and the inadequate staffing, individual staff members
have been trained in many typos of vrork, with unavoidable loss of effi-
ciency in some instances*

Quarters. Considerable improvement of the working quarters was
aotdeved when the walls and coiling in Room 208 and Room 208A were
painted; cleaning, however, remained constantly unsatisfactory.

gQuinment. Probably the moot annoying problem of equipment is
connected with the typewriters. At most, only two of the Division's
present typewriters can be classed as good, The others hove all types
of mechanical trouble, such as defects in spacing, leek of type align-
ment, etc. The dollar value of the divisional time lost through the
use of these poor machines would easily buy six new typewriters in a
yjar.

EXTRA-DIVISIONAL SERVICES

ttxtra-divisional services rendered during the year 1953 amounted
to 4-9 man days of divisional time. The services consisted of transla-
tion (mostly Japanese),biographical and bibliographical assistance
(Subject, Author-Biograohy, Abbreviation, Congress and Index Record
files), Staff Association work, fire and air-raid organization, etc.
In 1953 these services consumed slightly more than 2 percent of the
time of the Division.
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CHAPTER vin

ADMINISTRATION'-FINANCE - P^SONNEt

ORGANIZATION

During the calendar year Just ended an effort was made to decentral
ize to subordinate personnel some of the duties which had originally
been assigned to the Chief of the Administrative Division. The duties
of the' following offices, were delegated.: Records Management Officer;
Postal Officer; Fiscal Officer? Supply Officer; Accountable Property
Officer. 'This .has resulted in both improved employed morale and
increased efficiency of the Division.

In December, the Chief of the Administrative Division was appointed
Purchasing and Contracting Officer for all purchases except those for
books and..Journals, •vice, the Chief,Librarian, This relieved the Chief
Librarian of detail and placed the purchasing authority closer to the
supply and fiscal activities.

Maintenance. Greet improvement over the previous years was brought
about in 1953 in- the maintenance and upkeeo of the Main Library Building.
These changes were brought about by a variety of factors. In March an
Inspector General from the Inspector General's Department, 'during an
official visit to the Libriary, caused photographs to be taken of some of
the worst features:of the building, including drowded conditions in rooms
and corridors* , In April, in response to a request from the Inspector4

General,..Office of The Surgeon General, a nummary of all -boil-ling-
deficiencies .was 'prepared for transmittal tb;the Chief of Staff, U. S.
Army, accompanied by a letter prepared for the signature of the
Secretary of the Army addressed to the Administrator, General- Services
Administration^ asking, for lmT?diote .action to correct the efficiencies
outlined in the summary;,, In addition: <lo the efforts on the part of the
Inspectors General, IGD anf3 OTSG, con^huing; pressure was brought to
bear on1 the Building' Superintendent. in-such areas as 'leakage, cleaning,
interior decoration, and general repairs^ The most welcome results of
all these pressures was the installation of now windows to replace those
which were causing the leaks, and the redccoration of the ̂ ast and West
"ings. In addition, the ventilation of the East Wlnp was improved by the
installation at the Library's expense of an exhaust fan above the North
Balcony.
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Altcretions anf1 Facilities Planning. In May 1953 work began on plan-
ning for the expansion of the Library into the remainder of the Main
Building upon the anticipated departure in 1954. of the Armed Forces
Institute of Pathology. Estimates were obtained from a commercial source
and the Public Buildings Service for stack installations on the first
floor and in the basement of the West Wing and for lighting of these
facilities. These estimates, along with diagrams and floor plans, were
submitted to the Supply Division, OTSG, in June. Later in the year
requirements for alterations to the building necessary in accomplishing
this move, together with the requirements for the move itself, were
submitted to Medical Plans and Operations Division, OTSG, Eased on the
estimates obtained, the total cost of these projects will be approximately
0120,000.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Inventory. In an effort to Verify the accuracy of the property
records of the Library, petsbnnel of the Supply Unit took a comprehensive
physical inventory, of all property charged to the Library. The inventory
disclosed quantities of shortages, overages, and numerous items of
unrecorded property. This confused state of affairs was due to a number
of causes:

a. Frequent.transfers of property accountability occurring at
points distant from the Library.

b. iiomenclature of Quartermaster and Medical property prepared
at points remote from and without physical reference to the property
itself, thereby preventing positive identification.

c. Lack of property inventories by the accountable officers at
the time of the' transfer of accountability.

In addition to. the above, it should be commented that as a result of its
satellite'statics, the'supply operations of the Library were conducted by
transitory enlisted personnel during the period 1945 - 1951. This period
coincided not.only with changes in regulations pertaining to supply
administration but also with the period of the Library's greatest
expansion.

Following, these disclosures, a report of survey on missinp property
was prepared' for the property officer, *FIP, which served to clear the
records in this area. '..:ith the knowledge gained from the inventory, work
is going forward to correct and improve the'property records. The
completion of this work will represent an important step forward in
propsrty management.
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Supply. As in previous years, satisfying the Library's needs for
supplies and equipment through the Army's supply channels proved
extremely difficult. Long delays were experienced in filling
requisitions and, in fact, for the second half of the year, acquiring
Quartermaster property became impossible. All requisitions submitted
prior to July which had not been filled by that time were canceled, and
all requisitions submitted after 1 July were also canceled. .This
situation was attributed to the fact that the Department of the Army was
working out a new procurement nrogram and supply actions were suspended
pending completion of the new program. Various dates were given for
resumption of supply action throughout the first half of fiscal year 1954.
However, resumption had not occurred by 31 December. Fortunately, the
needs of the Library during 1953 for new property were not extensive, so
that these delays did not cause undue hardship. In the realm of photo-
graphic property, the Office of the Chief Siftial'Officir approved the
procurement of a non-standard reader-copying machine, built by the
Microtronics Corporation of New York City to specifications furnished by
the Head, Photoduplication Section. This was bought with Library funds at
a cost of $3,600. Also acquired for Photoduplication Section were tvo
reconditioned photographic processing machines of the V- Mail type
the two which had been in service for many years. These machines were
acquired from the Baltimore Signal Depot.

DA.Memo 700-23,5,-3,. Seemingly in recognition of our Quartermaster
supply -difficulties, the Department of the Army issued a memorandum dated
27•August-1953, subject: Supply of Field Agencies Located at Seat of
Government. Under the provisions of this memorandum, field agencies such
as our own may be based on the Defenses, Supply System for office supplies
and equipment. At last a way out of'the labyrinthine field supply system
was afforded us. The Defense Supply..Service, operating as it does under
civilian control with simplified Drp.cjjclures and drawing upon large ware-
houses of its own located in the>.rs's'hinÊ on area, appears to be the type
of procurement organization best* suited to meot nromptly the major supply
requirements of the Library. Accordingly, a recommendation for transfer
of the Quartermaster assignment from tho AFIF to the Pefonse Supply
Service was submitted to Headquarters, Military District of Washington
through OTSG, in November. This rocommendation asked that the new system
become effective 1 January 1954. Following this recommendation, a list
of Quartermaster property requirements of the Library for the six months
ending 30 June 1P54 was compiled and submitted to the OnMG. Funds for
such equipment will be set up by the Comptroller, OQMG, to be administered
for the Library by the Comptroller, MDW. Funds for all Quartermaster-
type expendable supplies will be furnished by•the Comptroller, OTSG, to
be administered by the Library.
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PERSONNEL

Pollings. On 10 February 1953, an order was issued by the OTSG that
the Library's personnel authorization could not exceed actual strength as
of 31 January 1953. This had the effect of reducing the coiling from 240
to 229 civilian positions, as there were 11 vacancies on the staff on the
date the order became effective. A manpower survey conducted by a
representative of the Manpower Control Branch, OTSG, later confirmed the
need for 229 positions. Howevor, action of the Bureau of the Budget further
reduced the number of positions available to the Library to 222, effective
1 July 1953. This change was reflected in now allocations made to the seven
divisions with each division taking its share of the cut. In the Adminis-
trative Division, this meant the loss of one position in the Personnel
Office. Since the work of this position was essential and could not be
eliminated, it was necessary to divide it among the remaining personnel
force and the divisional secretaries, with consequent loss of efficiency.

Personnel Operations. During the first half of the calendar year,
thore was a noteworthy decrease in personnel turnover. This, coupled with
the reduction in coiling, brought recruitment almost to a standstill.
Later, hovovjr, as the number of separations increased, normal recruitment
was resumed. Nevertheless, the Library ended tho year with seven vacancies.

In September the Departmont of the Army issued a circular (DA Cir No.
86) which called for tho consolidation of civilian personnel offices
throughout the Department. According to this circular, instpllations
having loss than 300 employees must be serviced by a parent agency. This
had tho effect of eliminating altogether eny technical personnel activity
at the Library lovel; this work is to be taken over by tho Civilian
Personnel Branch, OTSG, on 4 January 1954. Only time and attendance
records and other similar work wil1 continue to be handled by persons
attached to tho Offico of tho Chief, Administrative Division.

MAIL AND RTO*DS ADMINISIPATION

Records Management ft*ogroro. Aft ;r a delay of almost two years, the
Library's Records Manogc-mont Proprnm got under way in February with the
appointment of a full-time Records Management Officer. His first
consideration was the establishment of a coherent classification system
which had been lacking for several years. Such c scheme was prepared,
patterned after the official War Department Dooimnl System, and submitted
to the Director for approval. This was disapproved as being too cumbersome
and in tho main inappropriate to technical library operrtions. A new
scheme was later submitted to the Records Management Section, AGO,for
approval in liou of the War Department Decimal System. Approval was
granted in November 1953.
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Following the establishment of the new filing system, the files
were screened for materiel which could be destroyed, the remainder being
classified according to the new scheme. This was done with the active
assistance of the Director. Upon the completion of this project, work
was begun in July on a Records Control Schedule which was finally
approved by the Records Management Officer, MDW, in November. Many
things, howov.'nr, reranin to bo accomplished in the field of records
management! a) the records holding area established during the year
must be brought into operation; b) the revision of tho subject file in
the control files area must bo completed; c) revision of the transitory
or "request" files must bo undertaken; and d) more effective use of
filing equipment must be encouraged. The continued success of this
program is dependent upon the cooperation of every person generating
file material.

Retirement of German Documents. In accordance with current
directives, aprroxirartoly 14Z. linoar feet of cinctured German documents,
which had beon in the custody of the Document Section, wore transferred
to the Departmental Records Branch, Adjutant Gonor.nl1 s Office. This move
released much needed shelf space to tho Document Section.

Postal Operations. Legislation enacted at tho close of the First
Session of tho 83rd Congress resulted in r. decision by tho Departrnnt of
Def.insy to propoy all postage on second, third, and fourth class mail.
This action necessitated a conversion by the Library from tho penalty
label to a pay-as-you-go mail system for these classes. r.stâ ates for
postage funds wore prepared nnd submitted to the Comptroller, OTSG, to
cover tho additional fund requirement for thu Library. In order to
effect economies in postal operations certain services, such as the
registration of interlibrary loan matorir.l, the distribution of penalty
labels to dealers, etc., wero discontinued.
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Statistics in those appendices

cover the fiscal year ending

30 June 1953 unless otherwise
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SEARCHING

ACQUISITION ACTIVITIES

1953

Prospects considered for
acquisition, not in Library

Prospects considered for
acquisition, Library had

Total

ORDERS - Purchase Orders written

SERIAL RECORD

Nev titles added

Titles received in exchange
for CURRENT LIST

Titles currently received

DUPLICATE EXCHANGE

Shipments made

Shipments received

Pieces shipped

Pieces received

1952

13.305 7.466

1951

15,913 14,626 14,500

6.905

29,213

808

2,208

1,439

10,456

1,214

408

173,739

196,730

^̂•̂ •̂̂ •̂̂B

22,092

1,445

2,287

1,551

(1)

765

383

114,779

170,504

2.1,405

2,059

995

1,695

(1)

835

317

144,232

184,293

(1) Not available



BOOKS AND SERIALS ADDED

1953 1952 1951

Books added 13,773 12,849 17,330

Serials addod 89.901 81̂ 3̂ 1 81.778

Total 103,677 94,230 99,108

EXPENDITURES FOR BOOKS AND SERIALS

1953 1952 1951

Serials $ 25,626.33 $ 21,289.33 $23,465.96

Books, current 22,843.41 33,199.47 37,664.82

Books, rare 14,940.03 6,456.03 6,317.78

Books for branches 2,726.65 (l) (l)

Microfilm and historical
prints (1) 1.781.77 525.80

Total $ 66,141.42 $ 62,726.60 $ 67,974.36

(1) Not available
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PRELIMINARY CATALOGING

Now titles
Rocatalogod titles

Total

CATALOGING STATISTICS

1953

16,648
10.521

1952

10,592
.12.180

1951

11,200
12.940

27,169 22,772 24,UO

COMPLETED CATALOGING

Now titles
Rocotnlogod titles

Total

14,044
10.596

24,640

9,320
11.653

20,973

8,534
13.710

22,294

Titles roclnssifiod

Catalog cards made, revised,
c\nd distributed

Catalog cards filod

Volumes aholflistcd

Copies and volumes withdrawn

WORK IN PROCESS (Pieces)*

Awaiting preliminary cataloging
Awaiting cataloging

Total

Cataloged - awaiting revision

Total of work in process

* Estimate 75 pieces per shelf

995 2,209 6,071

321,763 288,881 293,013

186,761 173,712 191,313

32,650 27,341 26,390

1,982 2,070 1,539

450
11.925

12,375

337

637
13.950

14,587

3.450

225
10.224

10,449

3.250

12,712 18,037 13,699
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BINDING STATISTICS

1953 1952 1951

Volumes sent to
Government Printing Office 12,944 13,470 8,758

Volumes returned from
Government Printing Office,
processed 16,073 6,317 5,300

Volumes placed in AFWL bindings 5,111 4,716 3,402

"Poor Paper" volumes wrapped 0 334 1,498

Volumes repaired 2,624 2,094 2,3/.l

Volumeo lettered 61,738 43,058 52,877

ART SECTION STATISTICS

1953 1952 1951

Pictures added to Art Section 2,328 3,251 2,088

Pictures cataloged/indexed 7,783 3,902 4,606

Reference uso of pictures 2,221 2,613 1,829

ARMED FORCES MEDICAL LIBRARY CATALOG (Annual)

1952 vol. 1951 vol. 1950 vol.

Number of entries 19,016 21,484 .13,467

808 362 723

IV



USE AND CIRCULATION STATISTICS

1953 1952

Readers registered 7,641 9,208 8,24-9

Loans - Government libraries 24,711 27,459 24,103
Non-Government libraries 4.898 5.233 5.690

Total loans 29,609 32,692 29,793

Use - Requests from readers 54,175 55,015 55,929
Requests from Photoduplication
Section 106.766 84.000 52.560

Total of items used 190,550 171,707 138,232

REFERENCE SERVICE STATISTICS

1953 19.52 1251

Reference questions answered 11,036 11,453 11,307

Bibliographies prepared 412 426 226

PHOTODUPLICATION STAT1STICS

1953 1952 1951

Orders received 105,709 88,009 55,738

Pages, negative film 1,671,401 1,431,622 1,210,125

Pages, postive film 45,277 161,947* 4,707

Photostats and Photoprints 801,621 1,164,231 389,589

Glossy prints 1,065 2,435 2,532

* The increase in positive film images was due to the requests for and
the sale of positive microfilm copies of a selected list of Russian
modical Journals.



HISTORY OF MEDICINE DIVISION

1953
ITEMS ADDED TO COLLECTION

Editions in book form

Microfilm copies

Portraits

Total items added

Editions cataloged

Inquiries answered (including loans,
visitors, photoduplication orders)

Books bound at commercial bindery

Books bound at HMD Binding Studio

Total books bound

Prints and photographs mounted

Pagos microfilmed

1952 1951

577

47

628

1,318

867

540

568

1,108

589

41

805

934

729

613

658

1,271

931

70

1,063

335

725

175

665

840

186 1,295 1,899

265,561 216,041 417,844

VI



CURRENT LIST OF MEDICAL LITERATURE

DISTRIBUTION

1953 1952 19511250
Free or Exchange
Distribution
United States 646 408 410 1,709
Foreign 1.326 1.517 1.663 1.748

Total 1,972 1,925 2,073 3,457

Paid Subscriptions1• *• 4>̂ ri» *^M«^W«** *f*WAW*Aft*

United States
Foreign

Total

OPO Single Copy
sales and stock

Depository Libraries

AFML Internal Use and

Grand Total

Journal titles
being indexed

Items indexed

1,316 1,264
609 m 563

1,925s 1

1539

256

stock 128 —

4,434 4

1,432 1

100,816 95

,827*

2237

255

JL2S

,405

,353

,878

* 1,Q&12

* 1572
1,774 1,

2135

255

no _
4,425 5,

1,242

85,204

1982

3703

255

100̂

380

«

*

* Not available.
•*•Annual subscriptions only; includes 250 copies for Veterans Admin.
2
Army Medical Library Annual Report, 31 December 1950;totalcon-
firmed by figures of the Superintendent of Documents,GPO.

Superintendent of Documents figure for July 1950 issue of CLML.

Orders

Superintendent of Documents figures for June 1951 issue of CLML.

count of mailing list, 25 August 1952.
7
Difference between normal GPO order (2,050) and paid subscriptions*
Q

Interpolation based on mailing lists of 13 April and 19 October 1953.
9
'Superintendent of Documents figures for June 1953 issue of CLML.

VII



INDEX-CATALOGUE DIVISION

1953 1952 1951

Periodical articles indexed 53,521 92,873 85,217

Books cataloged 5,028 5,511 6,372

Articles classified 12,447 21,905 38,028

New cards filed 11,518 19,001 35,840

Total cards filed 79,248 260,060 367,670

Cards sent to printer 0 6,773 12,44.8

BACKLOG

Journals and books awaiting
analysis or cataloging 24,492* 22,137 30,762

Articles cataloged, awaiting
revision 200 0 8,100

Cards revised, awaiting heading 317,989 276,915 200,000

Visitors to Subject File
(excluding staff members) 934 1,311 1,684

*This figure breaks down as follows:
1. Journals (on shelves) awaiting analysis 6,000
2. Journals (on card records only) awaiting analysis 6,936
3. Monographs (on shelves) awaiting analysis 728
4* Monographs (on card records only) awaiting analysis 10,086
5. Polygraphs awaiting analysis 742

24,492
Items 2 and 3 have never been reported heretofore. They represent
count as of 31 December 1953, whereas the other figures represent
count as of 30 June 1953. The combined total figure, however, gives
a good indication of the actual situation.

(Revised 1 March 1954)
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PERSONNEL STATISTICS

1953 1952 1951

Personnel authorized
Civilian 229 240 225
Special Temporary  0 0 3
Military 2 2 h

Total personnel authorized . . 231 242 234

Personnel on duty
Civilian 222 235 228
Military 2 1 ^

Total personnel on duty . . . 224 236 237

Personnel on duty, by Divisions
Office  o f The Director  3 4 7

Acquisition Division 29 34 33
Administrative Division 20 21 22
Cat-dog Division 48 52 48
Currant List Division % 33 30
History of Modicinu Division 12 13 15
Index-Catalogue Division 11 12 12
Reforonce Division 62 67 65

221" 236 237

Avorago number of parsons employed 230W 229 222

Personnel actions
Accossions 58 97 104
Separations 71 86 80
Accossions during year, on duty 42 62 69
Conversions to probational or

classified status** 0 0 10
Promotions 42 55 23
Roallocntions to higher grade 13 17 2
Roallocctions  t o lower grade  1 0 0
New positions established 7 10 7
Pay increase f o r superior accomplishment  1 0 0
Meritorious Civilian Service Awards  0 1 0

Absences: Annuc.l loavo (man-hours) 33,552 34,380 35,032
Sick loavo (man-hours) 24,867 22,5?-9 2.1,̂ 36
Other leave (man-hours) 3,883 5,220 5,462

Percentage of effectiveness 84.4 85.9 84.9

* Personnel reduction effected in last month of the fiscal yor.r.
** This action not authorized by Civil Service Commission aftor 1 Sept. 1950.

IX



FINANCIAL STATISTICS

Allotted Funds

Rentals (Postage Motor)
Repairs and Alterations
Indexing Contract
Subscriptions and Books
Supplies
Equipment
Transportation
Travel
Postage
Ccr Tokens
Edgr.r Boquost
Gilmoro Boquost

Estiinntod Cost of Oporntion of Armed Forces
Medical Library

Allotted Funds (from r.bovo)
Civilian Personnel Salaries
Military Personnel Salaries
Printing
Binding
Ronl Estate Rental
Supplies and Equipment:

Signal Corps
Quartermaster
Medical

Transportation Serviceg
(Cameron Station)"

Contrcct Field Binding (HMD)

Estimated Total Derating Cost ..

1953
Obligated

$ 120
2,977
25,000
65,076
35,336
5,032

75
A, 328
2,949
175
45
0

$ ia,113

brces

$ 141,113
931,723
10,621
44,738
69,636
10,320

12,307
6,938
112

3,000
2.000

$ 1,232,508

1952
Obligated

$ 115
3,890
32,000
62,568
32,950
6,381

27
7,700
3,640
175
39
0

$ 149,485

ft 149,485
958,571
23,132
38,334
105,624
10,320

15,334
5,018

0

3,000
2.000

ft 1,315,813

Collections from Photoduplication
Service $ 20,631.76 ft 20,567.77
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